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The purpose of this Infrastructure and Asset Management Plan (IAMP) is to demonstrate the responsible 

management of assets (and services provided from assets), compliance with regulatory requirements, and 

to communicate the funding required to provide the required levels of service within the community. 

 

Renmark Paringa Council’s goal in managing infrastructure assets is to meet the required level of service in 

the most cost effective manner for present and future users.  The key elements of infrastructure asset 

management are: 

 Incorporating a life cycle approach, 

 Developing cost-effective management strategies for the long term, 

 Providing levels of service and monitoring performance, 

 Understanding and meeting the demands of growth through demand management and infrastructure 

investment, 

 Managing risks associated with asset failures, 

 Sustainable use of physical resources, and 

 Continuous improvement in asset management practices. 

 

 

The IAMP should be read in conjunction with the following associated Council strategic documents: 

 Annual Business Plan & Budget  

 Community Plan 2016-2020 

 Long Term Financial Plan 

 Open Space Strategy 

 Tracks and Trails Strategy 

 

Please note all values in this document are “real” values as of February 2018. 

Executive Summary 
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2018-19 Proposed Project Summary List 

Projects from IAMP for 2018/19 

 

CWMS Upgrades - Number 1 Pump Station  
Upgrade 
Budget $250,000  
Funding Source: CWMS Reserve 

 

CWMS Upgrades - Pipe and Pump Station  
Condition Report (Area 1) 
Budget $95,000 
Funding Source: CWMS Reserve 

 

Renmark Wastewater Treatment Plant Renewal 
Study 
Budget $25,000 
Funding Source: CWMS Reserve 

 

Acacia Crescent - Redirection of Stormwater 
Budget $200,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Road Reseal Program  
Budget: $743,640 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Government Road - Construction Stage 1 
Budget: $1,450,000 
Funding Source:  
 Special Local Roads Funding $975,000 
 General Revenue: $475,000 

 

Major Plant and Vehicle Replacement 
Budget: $423,000  
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Master Key System 
Budget: $20,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Council Building Roof Access Assessment 
Budget: $15,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Renmark Swimming Pool Upgrade  
Budget: $2,347,625 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Pauline Street Toilet Upgrade 
Budget: $20,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Pram Ramp Upgrades - Sector B 
Budget: $40,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Lyrup Institute Toilet Upgrade 
Budget: $5,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

ACRC - Flooring Upgrade (Court 2) 
Budget: $171,530 
Funding Source:  
 Office of Sport & Rec Funding $77,188 
 General Revenue: $94,341 

 

Urban Design Framework Projects 
Budget: $1,085,040 
Funding Source:  
 Places for People funding $542,520 
 General Revenue $542,520 
  

$7,781,175 
Total budget for all  
18/19 projects 

$5,669,467 
Projects funded from 
General Revenue 

$2,111,708 
Projects funded from other 
sources 
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2018-19 Proposed Project Summary List 

Projects identified by Elected Members  

Civic Centre - Landscaping Plan 
Budget: $1,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Stormwater Outlets - Bookmark Creek 
Budget: $15,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Install kerb and watertable - 18th & 19th Streets 
Budget: $147,840 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Nineteenth Street - Pavement Repair 
Budget: $45,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

James Avenue - Paving along Jarrett Memorial  
Gardens 
Budget: $35,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

 

Projects identified by Community  
Members  

Hotmix Footpath - Murray Dyer Avenue 
Budget $70,000  
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Renmark Rovers Carpark - Reseal 
Budget: $38,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Renmark Tintra Tennis Club - Lighting 
Budget: $65,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Bike Track - Number 1 Oval 
Budget: $70,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

Projects Identified by Staff 

Kerb and Watertable Replacement - Murray Avenue 
Budget: $80,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Renmark Wastewater Treatment Plant - Irrigation 
Storage Tank replace roof and liner 
Budget: $27,000 
Funding Source: CWMS Reserve 

 

Relining of Effluent Pumps - Palm Court, Catter-
mole Lane and Hospital 
Budget: $120,000 
Funding Source: CWMS Reserve 

 

Surface Drainage Repairs / Upgrades - Industry 
Road 
Budget: $52,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Additional Power Outlets - Murray Avenue 
Budget: $15,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Alan Coulter Recreation Centre - Tiling Works 
around indoor pool 
Budget: $30,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Project identified since Workshop 

Dog Transport Trailer (Joint project with Berri 
Barmera Council - total cost $9,000)  
Budget: $4,500 
Funding Source: General Revenue 

 

Tucker Hall - Building Upgrade 
Budget: $75,000 
Funding Source: General Revenue 
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LINKS TO COMMUNITY PLAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relevant Council goals and objectives, and how these are addressed in this IAMP are: 

Goal 1: Community Health and Wellbeing - A connected community encouraged to lead active, 

healthy and meaningful lives. 

IAMP: Facilities provided by Council are maintained at a level that meets the needs of the  

community. 

Goal 2: A Vibrant Economy - Develop a vibrant economy built on diversifying our established  

industries and attracting new industries. Attract both local and international investment to 

the region. 

IAMP: Plan for the provision of appropriate infrastructure that meets economic development 

needs. 

Goal 3: A Sustainable Region - The enhancement and protection of our resources through  

sustainable practices. 

IAMP: Deliver appropriate and reliable roads, and road related infrastructure, and the IAMP  

provides a greater ability to effectively manage all Council’s built assets. 

Goal 4: A Positive Experience - For Council to be celebrated as an enabler; focused on progressing 

the objectives of our community. 

IAMP: Illustrate that Council takes its responsibilities of governance and leadership in the  

community seriously. The Plan will also give Council a highly effective tool on which to evaluate its 

performance. 

  A  
Vibrant  

Economy 

  A Positive  
Experience 

  Health &  
Wellbeing 

  A  
Sustainable  

Region 

Renmark Paringa  
Community Plan  

2016-2020 
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Asset Costs and Ownership 

ASSET COSTS 

The estimated expenditure to provide the services covered by this IAMP over the next 10 years  

is                    

This includes operations, maintenance, renewal/upgrading of existing assets and creation of new assets as 

identified.  This averages per year. 

This figure will effectively fund servicing of current assets and immediate/identified asset renewal or upgrade.  

Council will continue to investigate funding opportunities as they become available which may alter the 

priorities in this plan.  

 

 

COUNCIL OWNED ASSETS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

Council has developed a Hazard and Risk Register which identifies a number of the risks associated with 

delivering services to the community via the Infrastructure and Asset network.  

 

The Hazard and Risk Register: 

 identifies activities which may pose a hazard or risk 

 allocates a raw risk rating 

 identifies associated legislation, standards, codes and/or guides 

 identifies related Council Policies/Procedures 

 identifies any controls currently in place.  
 

Any reported hazardous materials or circumstances or offensive graffiti will be assessed as a matter of  

priority and appropriate remedial action taken as soon as possible.  

$65,012,243

$6,501,224

ASSET CATEGORY CURRENT ESTIMATED VALUE 

Buildings and Structures $33,646,175 

Transport $82,590,583 

CWMS $17,881,975 

Stormwater $14,283,247 

Irrigation $ 1,681,479 

Plant and Equipment $4,084,912 

Furniture and Fittings $309,760 

Land Improvements $8,654,561 

TOTAL $163,132,192 
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There are many elements to consider when assessing sustainability however these can usually be grouped 

into one or more of the following main categories; 

 

Financial sustainability 

Is the plan affordable? 
 As demonstrated by the chart below, the majority of forecast expenditure over the life of the plan is 

on the continued maintenance, operation and renewal of the Infrastructure and Asset network. As 

the IAMP directly links to Council’s long term financial management plans the continued provision 

of services, at least to the current standards, is financially sustainable 

 Council’s primary focus during the life of this plan is on the maintenance and renewal of current 

assets rather than the creation of new, however should any funding opportunities become available 

these will be considered in line with the priorities outlined in this plan 

 The IAMP will be reviewed on an annual basis to ensure that any unforeseen circumstances can be 

assessed and appropriately responded to and that the proposed schedule and timing of works is 

suitable. 

 

 

Sustainability  
Sustainability is the capacity of something to be maintained at a certain rate or level.  
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Environmental sustainability 

What actions have or are being taken to further reduce the impact of assets and activities on the 
environment? 
 Food Waste recycling within the house is the next waste management element Council could 

consider to drive additional environmental sustainability.  

 Additional Gross Pollutant Traps (GPT) will be installed at strategic locations during the life of the 

plan, thereby improving the quality of water processed through the Stormwater network. 

 Council’s 3IP Project has increased the use of the recycled wastewater within the Council area by 

22ML per year. The increased use of wastewater greatly reduces Council’s reliance on the River 

Murray. 

 

Council will investigate and, where possible, implement or adopt the use of known and future alternatives in 

technology (such as solar power, new building techniques and/or alternative materials) to reduce operating 

and/or maintenance costs and prolong asset life. 

 

 

Social and Service Sustainability 

Do the assets and services meet the community’s needs and can they continue to meet those needs into the 
future? 

 As indicated by the results of the Community Survey, the current assets and services meet the 

community’s needs at this time. 

 This plan details the requirements to maintain the current service levels.  

 

According to Council’s Financial Statements for the year ending 30 June 2017 , the Asset Sustainability Ratio 

is 102%. This is within the Council target of between 90 - 110%,. 

 

Furthermore, the results of the most recent Community Survey in 2014 undertaken by Roy Morgan Research 

indicate that there has been improvement over the 2010 figures and, this would indicate that the community is 

satisfied with how the current assets and infrastructure are being managed and that these assets are capable 

of delivering the current level of services to the community.  The next Community Survey is due for completion 

in 2018 and the results will be highlighted in the next review of this plan. 

 

 

Sustainability  
Sustainability is the capacity of something to be maintained at a certain rate or level.  
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 

Council provides buildings which are the infrastructure to deliver core services such as Council administration, 

library services, sport and recreation, culture and the arts, children's services, visitor information, aged and 

disability services and public amenities. Council’s building infrastructure represents a significant past 

investment by the community, so it is important that this infrastructure meets a level of service acceptable to 

the community and other key stakeholders now and into the foreseeable future. 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 

There are two key indicators of cost to provide Community Buildings. The life cycle cost being the average 

cost over the life of the asset and the total maintenance and capital renewal expenditure required to deliver 

existing service levels over the next 10 years as detailed in Council’s Long Term Financial Plan. 

 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) of Renmark Paringa Council’s existing 

Building portfolio is estimated at per annum. 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital renewal) over the next 

10 years is      

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide Community Buildings over the next 10 years is estimated at   

(this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). This is an 

average of per annum. 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

The intent of Council is that the Building network will be suitably fit for purpose, assessed and repaired as 

appropriate,  and meet minimum regulations and standards. Issues found or reported that are outside normal 

maintenance and/or servicing will be assessed and appropriate remedial action taken. Some buildings are 

leased by external parties and certain obligations rest with the Lessee. 

 

Safety 

Safety is paramount and appropriate signage and equipment will be provided as needed to ensure public 

safety.  

Due to the large number of buildings and structures, the public plays an important role in the reporting of  

safety issues and defects. Periodic inspections of buildings takes place with regard to fire safety, asbestos 

and WHS, along with regular playground equipment inspections.  

Any reported safety issue, defect or hazardous materials will be assessed as a matter of priority and 

appropriate remedial action taken.  

Current Snapshot 

$784,102

$640,734

$15,842,930

$1,584,293
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*This is the estimated remaining life of the building shell however components of the building (eg air conditioning) may require renewing 
sooner and this has been allowed for as appropriate. ** Figures are as of 2017 valuation 

Community Building and Structure List 

MAJOR BUILDINGS 
AGE  

(Approx.) 

ESTIMATED 
REMAINING 

LIFE* 

ESTIMATED GROSS 
REPLACEMENT VALUE** 

Chaffey Community Centre 30 30 $170,286 

Community and Civic Centre 10 54 $2,034,330 

Dog Pound 4 29 $36,225 

Jarrett Memorial Gardens Rotunda (Bandstand) 86 22 $186,128 

HS Taylor Memorial Stand 9 57 $1,338,192 

Kindergym 47 44 $413,552 

KM Tucker Show Hall 52 14 $140,467 

Library 33 44 $1,647,513 

Lyrup Football Club 39 30 $462,760 

Lyrup Institute 66 30 $309,149 

McCormick Centre 12 57 $1,459,810 

Meals on Wheels 46 23 $373,808 

Netball Club Rooms 45 44 $178,273 

Old High School (would not be replaced) 90 0 $1,159,488 

Paringa Football Club 43 17 $755,500 

Public Toilets (14) (Avg) 32 30 $1,090,795 

Renmark Aerodrome 19 44 $707,940 

Renmark Institute 97 22 $3,855,352 

Renmark Recreation Centre 46 23 $6,513,957 

Renmark Swimming Centre - Building 46 19 $497,099 

Renmark Swimming Centre - Pools (Avg) 46 21 $2,161,755 

Renmark Waste Transfer Station 4 35 $327,044 

RPC Council Depot 8 48 $168,360 

RPC Depot - Shed 1 10 29 $117,161 

RPC Depot - Shed 2 24 20 $123,769 

RPC Depot - Shed 3 24 20 $138,144 

Senior Citizens 46 23 $849,735 

Show Office 67 8 $25,056 

Soccer Clubrooms 25 25 $203,866 

Visitor Information Centre 42 24 $173,262 

Westpac Bank Building 46 19 $1,140,248 

MAJOR STRUCTURES    

Riverfront Boat Mooring Pontoon 3 17 $260,700 

Renmark Fountain 52 17 $90,300 

Renmark Wharves 60 43 $530,725 

Town Clock 31 40 $121,013 

Lion Statue 13 67 $116,550 

MINOR STRUCTURES    

Other minor buildings and structures   $3,767,863 

TOTAL   $33,646,175 
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The way forward 

FORECAST EXPENDITURE 
 

Operating 

Operating includes costs associated with operating the building asset. This can vary for each asset but 

includes costs such as electricity, telephone, water, security monitoring and stationery. The current forecast 

Operating expenditure over the next 10 years  is  

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the building asset. This can vary for each asset but 

includes costs such as cleaning, maintenance to painted services, septic tank pumping, fire equipment 

inspections (all provided by contractors), minor services and repairs (air conditioning, electrical, automatic 

doors, etc). This can also include internal costs (staff and plant) to maintain the land and buildings (outdoor 

staff doing minor repairs and landscaping). The current forecast Maintenance expenditure over the next 10 

years is   

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level). The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years 

is 

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years  

is  

 

This currently includes a estimated figure of $990,000 in 2020/21 for a new Visitor Information Centre (VIC).  

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 Capital projects are identified through an inspection process 

 Council has sought $2.296m of external funding for projects outlined in the Urban Design Framework.   

 

Opportunities for service improvement 

 2018/19 - Roof access assessment on priority buildings 

 2018/19 - New master key system for all buildings 

 Council employed an additional staff member in 2017 to react quickly to building maintenance issues. 

Building audits are being completed in 2018 to determine what capital works and maintenance is 

recommended for future years 

$7,553,190

$3,147,740

$3,259,600

$1,882,400
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Community Building and Structure Expenditure 
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Current Snapshot 

WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 

Council provides a transport network in partnership with the Federal Government, Department of Planning, 

Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI) and bordering Councils to enable safe travel for all users.  Assets detailed 

in the Transport Network include: 

 Sealed roads 

 Unsealed roads 

 Laneways 

 Footpaths and Cycleways, and 

 Kerbing 

 

 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 

There are two key indicators of cost to provide the Transport network. The life cycle cost being the average 

cost over the life of the asset and the total maintenance and capital renewal expenditure required to deliver 

existing service levels over the next 10 years as detailed in Council’s Long Term Financial Plan. 

 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) to provide the Transport network is 

estimated at      per annum. 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital - renewal) over the 10  

years is        

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide the Transport Network service in the next 10 years is 

estimated at (this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). 

This is an average of per annum. 

 

 

$2,587,235

$1,595,944

$19,890,193

$1,989,019
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SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

Transport assets will be maintained in a suitably usable condition. Issues found or reported that are outside 

normal maintenance and/or servicing will be assessed and appropriate remedial action taken.   The intent of 

Council is that an appropriate Transport network is maintained in partnership with other levels of Government 

State and Federal stakeholders to provide a network that services both the present and future needs of the 

community. 
 

Safety 

Transport asset attributes will be maintained at an appropriately safe level and signage and equipment will be 

provided as needed to ensure public safety. Council will inspect all Transport assets regularly and any 

reported issues will be assessed as a matter of priority and remedial action taken.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Valuation as at 1 July 2017 

*** Road Pavement is the material underneath the road surface. 

Asset category Dimension 

Road seals  313 kms 

Unsealed Roads  267 kms 

Footpaths 82 kms 

Kerb & Watertable 94 kms 

TOTAL  919.57 kms 

Transport Asset List 

Asset Category  
Estimated Gross  

Replacement Value 
Accum. Depreciation Written Down Value 

Surface $25,544,910 $10,212,358 $15,332,552 

Road Pavement*** $36,682,639 $10,667,262 $26,015,377 

Footpath $8,083,420 $1,407,482 $6,675,938 

Kerb and Watertable $12,279,614 $2,686,441 $9,593,173 

 TOTAL $82,590,583 $24,973,543 $57,617,040 
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The way forward 

FORECAST EXPENDITURE 
 

Operating 

Operating forecast expenditure includes costs associated with hosting the Asset Management System 

(Conquest) that Council uses to manage the road network and the costs associated with updating the data 

within this system (undertaken in collaboration with Tonkin Consulting). The current forecast Operating 

expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with staff and plant to repair general wear and tear of both the sealed 

and unsealed road network such as shoulder grading, patrol grading, repairing pot holes, replacement of 

signs, traffic management and road shape correction. The current forecast maintenance expenditure over the 

next 10 years is  

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level). Council has a (3) year road resealing agreement which was negotiated in 

conjunction with the District Council of Loxton Waikerie and Berri Barmera Council as part of the G3 Alliance. 

The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years  

is  

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 Council is committed to resealing the road network within the useful life of the assets 

 Capital - Renewal forecasts are based on data contained within the Asset Management System and 

will be updated annually 

 Over the life of the plan, Council’s focus is on maintaining current transport assets and therefore does 

not intend to seal any new roads/existing laneways 

 Government Road is identified as a strategic freight route within the Murray & Mallee Local 

Government Association 2030 Regional Transport Plan. Funding has been allocated to maintain this 

road however Council is investigating opportunities for increased funding through the Special Local 

Roads program to widen and/or upgrade this strategic route.  

 Council conducted an audit in 2017 to highlight all township streets that did not have kerb and 

watertable or a sealed road (where appropriate). This has determined additional works required and 

has been added to the forecast expenditure tables found in Appendix 1. 

$345,000

$7,814,340

$8,145,099

$3,585,754
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Other notes and assumptions cont… 

 The need for additional new footpaths may be reviewed should community needs change. Paved 

footpaths are only considered within township boundaries and are designed to provide a connecting 

route from residential and commercial areas into the CBD and to accommodate special need areas 

such as schools, hospitals and aged living areas. Only one side of the road will be paved, and this will 

be the decision of the Manager Infrastructure Planning. 

 

Opportunities for service improvement 

 Kerb and water table and formed road condition ratings were reviewed in 2017/18 (refer to Appendix 7) 

 Annual Assessment of additional pram crossings at strategic locations. 
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 
Renmark Paringa Council is responsible for maintaining a network of Community Wastewater Management 

Systems (CWMS) assets within the townships of Renmark, Paringa and the Industrial Estate. There is 

approximately 70km of pipe assets, 676 flushing points, 2305 inspection points, 9 maintenance pits,  3 sumps 

and 33 pumping stations. Renmark Paringa Council also own and maintain two Waste Water Treatment 

Plants (WWTP) in Renmark and Paringa. 

 

The 33 pumping stations in the Renmark effluent collection area deliver approximately 0.8ML/day (or 292ML 

pa) to the WWTP. The Renmark WWTP, which was upgraded in 1997 to produce Class B quality treated 

water, provides treated wastewater to 22 hectares of Council public open space (with SA Health and EPA 

approvals). Council also supplies 150ML per year to the Renmark Golf Club and 5ML to the Renmark Primary 

School (on a commercial basis).  

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
There are two key indicators of cost to provide the CWMS service. The life cycle cost being the average cost 

over the life of the asset and the total maintenance and capital renewal expenditure required to deliver 

existing service levels over the next 10 years as detailed in Council’s Long Term Financial Plan. 

 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) to provide the CWMS service is 

estimated at per annum. 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital - renewal) over the 

next 10 years is  

This forecast includes $2.7m for the renewal of the Renmark Waste Water Treatment Plant.  

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide the CWMS service in the next 10 years is estimated at                

(this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). This is an 

average of per annum. 

 

In 2017-18, Council received approximately $1,423,325 revenue from CWMS rates/connection fees. Surplus 

funds raised through this revenue are collected and held for future capital upgrades to the CWMS network. 

 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

CWMS assets will be maintained in accordance with legislative requirements, environmental standards and 

population growth.   Issues found or reported that are outside our service standard will be assessed and 

appropriate remedial action taken.  It is the intent of Council that an appropriate CWMS network is maintained 

that enables Council to convert Community Waste water into Class B water, suitable that is for the irrigation of 

parks and gardens. 

 

Safety 

Council has a dedicated CWMS Operator who carries out regular inspections to all Council owned pump 

stations.  CWMS assets will be inspected and maintained to a high standard and appropriate signage and 

equipment will be provided as needed to ensure public safety. 

Current Snapshot 

$616,528

$776,987

$9,395,681

$939,568
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Asset category Dimension 

Gravity Pipes 55.5 km 

Rising Mains 14.5 km 

Treatments Plants 2 

Pump Stations - Major 22 

Pump Stations - Minor 11 

Flushing Points 676 

Inspection Points 2305 

Lagoons 2 

  

Valuation as at 1 July 2017 

Gravity Mains These connect each allotment to a sump which then pumps via a ris-
ing main either directly or indirectly to the WWTP. Renmark, due to the 
flat nature of the township, and the high water table creates a need for 
an above average number of pumping stations.  

Pumping Stations All pumping stations consist of storage sumps with submersible 
pumps.  

Rising Mains A pressurized pipe that is used to pump water from one point to  
another. 

Inspection Points Points within the system that are used to access gravity pipes for 

cleaning and maintenance. 

Lagoons Large ponds that allow for treated wastewater to be stored. 

Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(WWTP) 

A facility that processes wastewater by aeration, filtration and chlorina-
tion to meet SA Health and EPA guidelines before being pumped out 
onto parks and gardens. 

CWMS Asset List 

DEFINITIONS 

Asset Type 
Estimated Gross  

Replacement Value 
Accumulated  
Depreciation 

Written Down Value 

Pipe $11,105,655 $6,335,230 $4,770,425 

Node $1,242,484 $693,505 $548,979 

Pump Station $3,243,450 $1,657,047 $1,586,403 

WWTP $2,290,386 $438,980 $1,851,496 

TOTAL $17,881,975 $9,124,762 $8,757,303 
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FORECAST EXPENDITURE 

 

Operating 

Operating budget includes costs associated with operating the asset and includes costs such as insurance, 

electricity, revaluation and minor administrative costs. The current forecast Operating expenditure over the 

next 10 years is  

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the asset. Council currently has a contract in place 

to desludge septic tanks.  

The current forecast Maintenance expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level). The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years 

is 

The current forecast includes renewal of the Renmark Waste Water Treatment Plant in 20/21 for ($2.7m). 

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level).  

The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 Capital - Renewal forecasts are based on data contained within the Asset Management System and 

will be updated annually 

 CWMS is due to be revalued in 2018/19 (figures in this document are based on 1 July 2014 valuation) 

 Updates should be based on creating a capacity of 150% of current network to cater for future 

expansion. 

 

Opportunities for service improvement 

 A condition rating of the CWMS network, gravity and rising mains using an inspection camera will be 

undertaken to provide accurate data as to the current condition of the CWMS pipe network and allow 

staff to plan with accuracy future upgrades. 

 Details of pumping stations contained within the Asset Management System will be reviewed and 

revalidated in the next two years. One major pumping station should be updated every two years and 

one minor pumping station on the alternative year. Current known pumping stations requiring 

upgrade/renewal include Madigan Reserve, Pyap, Taylor, and Tolarno Streets and the Riverbend 

Caravan Park. 

The way forward 

$0

$1,625,810

$3,022,660

$4,747,211
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CWMS Expenditure 
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 

Council provides stormwater drainage systems in Renmark, Paringa and Lyrup.  This enables Council to 

provide the community with a means to remove and divert stormwater from infrastructure and ensure the 

quality of stormwater discharge into the creek and river is to a high standard. 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 

There are two key indicators of cost to provide the Stormwater Drainage System service. The life cycle cost 

being the average cost over the life cycle of the asset and the total maintenance and capital renewal 

expenditure required to deliver existing service levels in the next 10 years covered by Council’s long term 

financial plan. 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) to provide the Stormwater Drainage 

System network is estimated at per annum. 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital - renewal) over the 

next 10 years is  

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide the Stormwater Drainage Network service in the next 10 

years is estimated at (this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - 

new). This is an average of per annum. 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

Council’s intent is that a quality Stormwater Drainage System network is maintained, enabling Council to 

effectively control and discharge stormwater to limit property damage and to ensure that footpaths and roads 

are able to drain in an appropriate timeframe (noting that the network is designed to cater for average rainfalls 

and therefore may take longer to drain in rare high rainfall events).  

 

Safety 

Council inspects the Stormwater Drainage Systems regularly and repairs any  identified issues to ensure they 

are appropriately maintained.  

Council has implemented a Storm Procedure that details the actions that are to occur ( ie, inspecting 

stormwater basins, checking and readying pumping equipment and sandbags, etc) should there be a high 

rainfall event forecast.  

Current Snapshot 

$261,313

$131,514

$2,000,137

$200,014
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VALUATION AT 1 JULY 2017 
 

 
 
DEFINITIONS 

Pipes These are the underground network of conduits constructed of either concrete or 
plastic in which the stormwater flows. 

Side entry pits A structure installed in kerb and gutter that transfers the water from the surface 
drainage network to the underground pipes. 

Gross Pollutant Trap 
(GPT) 

These collect impurities and litter in the stormwater to improve the quality of the 
discharged stormwater. 

Grated inlet pits A device that transfers surface water to the pipe network usually where there is 
no kerb and water table. 

Litter baskets (traps) Devices that remove large particles from the stormwater. 

Detention basins Used to reduce peak flows to enable existing downstream pipe work to service 
catchment areas/flows. 

Asset category Dimension 

Box Culvert 1,695 m 

Concrete Pipe 23,661 m 

Earthenware Pipe 2 m 

Poly Pipe 4,907 m 

PVC Pipe 1,692 m 

Side Entry Pits 394 

Grated Inlet Pits 94 

Sumps 179 

Outlet Structures 73 

Gross Pollutant Trap 3 

  

Stormwater Asset List 

Asset Category 
Estimated Gross  

Replacement Value 
Accumulated  
Depreciation 

Written Down Value 

Stormwater Drain Types $12,259,203 $5,129,029 $7,130,174 

Stormwater Node Types $2,024,044 $946,710 $1,077,334 

TOTAL $14,283,247 $6,075,739 $8,207,508 
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The way forward 

FORECAST EXPENDITURE 

 

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the Infrastructure and Plant and Equipment. The 

current forecast Maintenance expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level). The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years 

is 

The current forecast includes a number of minor asset renewals in 20/21($325,637) (Refer Appendix 4). 

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years is   

 

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 Capital - Renewal forecasts are based on data contained within the Asset Management System and 

will be updated annually 

 Stormwater is due to be revalued in 2018/19 (figures in this document are based on 1 July 2014 

valuation) 

 New works and upgrades are identified by assessment of known areas requiring drainage 

improvements 

 Any new works should include an appropriate Gross Pollutant Trap (GPT) 

 

Opportunities for service improvement 

 Identify strategic locations for future additional GPT’s 

 Assessment of stormwater network to identify opportunities to improve pipe capacity.  

$989,500

$325,637

$685,000
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Stormwater Expenditure 
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 
Council provides irrigation systems in Renmark, Paringa and Lyrup.  This enables Council to provide high 

quality open space and sporting fields. 

 

In 2017/18, Council successfully completed capital upgrades under the SARMS Irrigation Industry 

Improvement Program which resulted in Council now utilising 322ML of recycled water per annum, the ability 

to irrigate an additional 3 hectares with recycled water and using 22.ML less River Murray water per annum. 

 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
The life cycle cost being the average cost over the life cycle of the asset and the total maintenance and capital 

renewal expenditure required to deliver existing service levels in the next 10 years covered by Council’s long 

term financial plan. 

 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) to provide an Irrigation System 

network is estimated at per annum. 

 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital - renewal) over the 

next 10 years is  

 

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide the Irrigation service in the next 10 years is estimated at               

(this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). This is an 

average of per annum. 

 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

Irrigation system assets will be maintained at an optimal condition.   Issues found or reported will be assessed 

and remedial action taken. Council’s intent is that an appropriate irrigation network is operated and 

maintained, enabling Council to efficiently irrigate public open space and sporting fields. 

 

 

Safety 

Irrigation System assets will be maintained at an appropriately safe level and signage and equipment will be 

provided as needed to ensure public safety.  

 

Council ensures compliance with relevant approvals and guidelines for the management of treated waste 

water in public open space areas.  

Current Snapshot 

$143,520

$143,520

$1,506,700

$150,670
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The way forward 

FORECAST EXPENDITURE 

 

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the Infrastructure and Plant and Equipment. The 

current forecast Maintenance expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level).  

Due to the Irrigation section being recently added to this plan, Council has not been able to audit capital that 

will be due for renewal. Council will have the opportunity to conduct these audits in the coming years and this 

will be shown in the plan. 

The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 

 Due to the Irrigation section being recently added to this plan, Council is yet to audit capital that will be 

due for renewal. Council will have the opportunity to conduct these audits in the coming years and this 

will be shown in the plan. 

 

 

$1,435,200

$0

$71,500
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Valuation as at 1 July 2016 

Irrigation Asset List and Expenditure 

Asset Category 
Estimated Gross  

Replacement Value 
Accumulated  
Depreciation 

Written Down Value 

Renmark – Parks $531,352.02 $164,695.56 $366,656.46 

Paringa - Parks $327,392.00 $219,352.64 $108,039.36 

Sporting Ovals $143,962.00 $47,507.46 $96,454,.54 

Street Irrigation $273,640.03 $38,110.50 $235,529.53 

TOTAL $1,276,346.05 $469,666.16 $710,225.35 
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 
To ensure Council undertakes its role and responsibilities effectively and efficiently within the Community it 

requires good quality modern plant and equipment. Council staff are always attempting to discover  

innovative ways to improve how plant and equipment is used cost effectively. 

 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
The life cycle cost being the average cost over the life of the asset and the total maintenance and capital 

renewal expenditure required to deliver existing service levels in the next 10 years as detailed in Council’s 

Long Term Financial Plan. 

 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) to provide Plant and Equipment is 

estimated at per annum. 

 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital - renewal) over the 

next 10 years is  

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide plant and machinery in the next 10 years is estimated at                 

(this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). This is an  

average of  per annum. 

 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

It is imperative that plant and equipment is renewed at the optimal intervals and staff have a motor vehicle 

procurement policy that directs when these intervals should occur. Larger plant is renewed when trade in 

price is optimal and minor plant and equipment is changed as needed. 

 

Safety 

All staff are trained to use Council’s plant and equipment before use to ensure accidents to property and the 

community are minimised.  

Current Snapshot 

$255,126

$467,526

$6,742,590

$674,259
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The way forward 

FORECAST EXPENDITURE 

 

Operating 

Operating budget includes revaluation costs. The current forecast Operating expenditure over the next 10 

years is  

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the Infrastructure and Plant and Equipment. The 

current forecast Maintenance expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level).  

The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

 

 

Asset category 
Council spend on replacement 

in 2018-19 

Major Plant $350,000 

Minor Plant $6,000 

Council Vehicles $74,000 

NET TOTAL $430,000 

Plant due for replacement 

Grader and  6 tonne truck 

Includes chainsaws, blower vacs 
and whipper snippers 

4 vehicles as per policy 

(total price less trade in value) 

$2,067,330

$2,551,260

$2,124,000

$0
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Plant and Equipment Expenditure 

Valuation at 30 June 2017 

Asset Type 
Estimated Gross 

Replacement Value 
Accumulated 
Depreciation 

Written Down Value 

Airport Equipment $9,337 $6,200 $3,137 

CWMS Equipment $271,712 $234,776 $36,936 

Depot Equipment $26,140 $14,979 $11,161 

Events Equipment $16,715 $5,014 $11,701 

Houseboat Electricity Meters $73,227 $57,041 $16,186 

Immunisation Equipment $7,294 $1,393 $5,901 

IT Equipment $164,288 $103,056 $61,232 

IT Software $153,635 $137,912 $15,723 

Lighting $8,094 $6,493 $1,601 

McCormick Centre Equipment $68,000 $1,136 $66,864 

Office Equipment $56,888 $20,254 $36,634 

Playground Equipment $51,893 $51,893 $0 

Recreation Equipment $419,382 $196,192 $223,190 

VIC Equipment $4,108 $3,021 $1,087 

Works Major Equipment $1,288,131 $584,397 $703,734 

Works Equipment $239,717 $165,630 $74,086 

GI Plant & Equipment $310 $310 $0 

Indoor Vehicles $307,213 $76,842 $230,370 

PS Industry & Argo Barge  $644,786 $591,840 $52,946 

Outdoor Vehicles $227,936 $91,421 $136,515 

Solar Equipment $46,578 $4,658 $41,920 

TOTAL $4,085,384 $2,354,459 $1,730,925 
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Plant and Equipment Expenditure 
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 
To ensure Council staff are able to undertake their daily duties, they are provided with ergonomic furniture 

and fittings. The quality of such furniture and fitting is chosen so that replacement of such items occurs less 

often. 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
The life cycle cost being the average cost over the life of the asset and the total maintenance and capital 

renewal expenditure required to deliver existing service levels in the next 10 years as detailed in Council’s 

Long Term Financial Plan. 

 

The average life cycle cost (made up of maintenance and depreciation) to provide furniture and fittings is 

estimated at per annum. 

 

Council’s average planned life cycle expenditure (made up of maintenance and capital - renewal) over the 

next 10 years is  

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide furniture and fittings in the next 10 years is estimated at                 

(this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). This is an  

average of  per annum. 

 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

Council staff analyses numerous furniture options to ensure the best quality is found for the best price. Staff 

choose furniture and fittings that will provide ergonomic support and reduce the risk of long term injury whilst 

reducing the frequency of replacement. 

 

Safety 

Faulty furniture and fittings are either repaired or replaced following inspection. Council have purchased a 

number of stand up desks to encourage staff to be more mobile at their desks.  

Current Snapshot 

$5,241

$5,241

$52,410

$5,241
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FORECAST EXPENDITURE 

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the furniture and fittings. The current forecast 

Maintenance expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level).  

The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 

 Due to the furniture and fittings section being recently added to this plan, Council is yet to audit capital 

that will be due for renewal. Council will have the opportunity to conduct these audits in the coming 

years and this will be shown in the plan. 

 

 

 

Valuation at 30 June 2017 

The way forward 

$52,410

$0

$0

Asset Location 
Estimated Gross 

Replacement Value 
Accumulated 
Depreciation 

Written Down Value 

Chaffey Community Centre $5,686 $1,706 $3,980 

Civic & Community Centre $105,889 $90,407 $15,482 

Depot $3,745 $0 $3,745 

Renmark Library $110,001 $63,290 $46,711 

Alan Coulter Fitness 
Centre 

$6,391 $5,752 $639 

Visitor Information Centre $74,073 $48,850 $25,222 

TOTAL $309,760 $213,980 $95,780 
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WHAT COUNCIL PROVIDES 
Land improvements are assets that are used by the community on a regular basis such as street furniture 

and playgrounds. They are often subject to the external elements and therefore it is imperative to choose 

both aesthetically pleasing and hard wearing items that will require replacement less often. 

 

 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
The life cycle cost being the average cost over the life of the asset and the total maintenance and capital 

renewal expenditure required to deliver existing service levels in the next 10 years as detailed in Council’s 

Long Term Financial Plan. 

 

The total forecast expenditure required to provide land improvements in the next 10 years is estimated at                 

(this incorporates maintenance, operating, capital - renewal and capital - new). This is an  

average of  per annum. 

 

 

SERVICE OBJECTIVES 
 

Quality & Function 

Visitors to the Renmark Paringa Council area regularly comment on the quality of the street furniture, BBQ’s, 

sporting facilities and gardens. Council staff liaise with consultants and contractors to ensure Council has 

access to the latest in design to ensure Council staff install the most cost effective land improvements are 

installed. 

 

Safety 

These land improvements need both regular maintenance and replacement due to the amount of community 

use. To ensure these assets remain at a high standard and fit for purpose they are regularly inspected and 

replaced when required.  

Current Snapshot 

$7,162,022

$716,202
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FORECAST EXPENDITURE 

 

Capital - Renewal 

Capital - Renewal is capital costs associated with renewing or replacing current assets and infrastructure 

(restoring to original service level).  

The current forecast Capital - Renewal expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Capital - New 

Capital - New is capital costs associated with upgrading or creating new assets and infrastructure (above 

original service level). The current forecast Capital - New expenditure over the next 10 years is  

 

Other notes and assumptions 

 

 Due to the land improvements section being recently added to this plan, Council is yet to audit capital 

that will be due for renewal. Council will have the opportunity to conduct these audits in the coming 

years and this will be shown in the plan. 

 

 

The way forward 

$0

$7,162,022
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Land Improvements Assets by Location 

LOCATION REPLACEMENT COST 
ACCUMULATED  
DEPRECIATION 

WRITTEN DOWN  
VALUE 

Bushland  $            67,200   $            33,600   $              33,600  

Civic Land  $          111,592   $            60,992   $              50,600  

Council Depot  $            18,743   $            13,743   $                 5,000  

Customs House Boat Ramp  $            36,750   $            36,750   $                        -    

Darnley Taylor Park  $          113,009   $            46,387   $              66,623  

Effluent Lagoons  $          281,106   $          281,106   $                        -    

Foodland Car Park  $            28,529   $              1,426   $              27,102  

Len Thompson Memorial Lawn Cemetery  $            28,781   $            10,705   $              18,076  

Leslie Laneway  $            24,570   $            24,570   $                        -    

Lions Playground  $            30,450   $            22,076   $                 8,374  

Lock 5 Sandbar  $            36,750   $            36,750   $                        -    

Lyrup Cemetery  $            12,338   $              2,105   $              10,232  

Lyrup Dump  $              8,820   $              8,820   $                        -    

Lyrup Sporting Complex  $          431,414   $          239,124   $            192,290  

Madigan Reserve  $            18,191   $              3,514   $              14,677  

McCormick Centre for the Environment  $            11,025   $              1,792   $                 9,233  

Meander Avenue Reserve  $            22,932   $            12,508   $              10,424  

Murtho Road Median Reserve  $            45,308   $            26,257   $              19,051  

Murtho Forest Boat Ramp  $            36,750   $            36,750   $                        -    

New Landing Way Reserve  $            17,234   $              8,670   $                 8,564  

Paringa Effluent Ponds  $          102,147   $          102,147   $                        -    

Paringa Oval  $          585,995   $          495,294   $              90,701  

Pauline Street Car Park  $              6,615   $              1,819   $                 4,796  

Plush’s Bend  $            25,725   $            25,725   $                        -    

Price Park  $              7,607   $              4,659   $                 2,948  

Ral Ral Avenue Median Reserve  $          194,083   $            58,124   $            135,959  

Recreation Centre Complex  $          831,947   $          831,947   $                        -    

Renmark Airport  $          221,314   $          221,314   $                        -    

Renmark Avenue Median Reserve  $            64,378   $            17,076   $              47,302  

Renmark Cemetery  $          379,830   $            79,458   $            300,372  

Renmark Institute  $            15,120   $              5,859   $                 9,261  

Renmark Recreation Ground  $       1,327,813   $          605,409   $            722,404  

Renmark Swimming Centre  $            83,330   $            41,326   $              42,003  

Richard's Lagoon  $            50,033   $            25,016   $              25,016  

Riverfront Land  $          134,426   $          134,426   $                        -    

Riverfront Park  $       1,739,681   $          452,688   $         1,286,993  

Scenic Lookout  $            76,545   $            33,595   $              42,950  

Sims Parade Reserve  $            22,365   $            19,569   $                 2,796  

SS Ellen Park  $          108,539   $            51,077   $              57,461  

Steve Poutakidis Sports Ground  $          602,522   $          211,310   $            391,212  

Undeveloped Land  $          152,812   $          121,666   $              31,146  

Walkway  $            41,790   $            13,808   $              27,983  

Waste Transfer Station  $          256,331   $          107,184   $            149,148  

Westpac Bank  $              6,064   $              6,064   $                        -    

Uncategorised  $            28,980   $              4,709   $              24,271  

TOTAL  $       8,654,561   $       4,682,183   $           3,868,566  
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Asset class 
Grouping of assets of a similar nature and use in an entity's 
operations (AASB 166.37). 

 

Asset condition assessment 
The process of continuous or periodic inspection, assessment, 
measurement and interpretation of the resultant data to indicate 
the condition of a specific asset so as to determine the need for 
some preventative or remedial action. 

 

Asset management 
The combination of management, financial, economic, 
engineering and other practices applied to physical assets with 
the objective of providing the required level of service in the 
most cost effective manner. 

 

Assets 
Future economic benefits controlled by the entity as a result of 
past transactions or other past events (AAS27.12).  

Property, plant and equipment including infrastructure and other 
assets (such as furniture and fittings) with benefits expected to 
last more than 12 month. 

 

Capital expenditure 
Relatively large (material) expenditure, which has benefits, 
expected to last for more than 12 months. Capital expenditure 
includes renewal, expansion and upgrade. Where capital 
projects involve a combination of renewal, expansion and/or 
upgrade expenditures, the total project cost needs to be 
allocated accordingly. 

 

Capital funding 
Funding to pay for capital expenditure. 

 

Capital grants 
Monies received generally tied to the specific projects for which 
they are granted, which are often upgrade and/or expansion or 
new investment proposals. 

 

Capital investment expenditure 
See capital expenditure definition. 

 

Capital new expenditure 
Expenditure which creates a new asset providing a new service 
to the community that did not exist beforehand or which 
enhances an existing asset to provide a higher level of service 
or expenditure that will increase the life of the asset beyond that 
which it had originally.  As it increases service potential it may 
impact revenue and will increase future operating and 
maintenance expenditure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capital renewal expenditure 
Expenditure on an existing asset, which returns the service 
potential or the life of the asset up to that which it had originally. 
It is periodically required expenditure, relatively large (material) 
in value compared with the value of the components or sub-
components of the asset being renewed. As it reinstates existing 
service potential, it has no impact on revenue, but may reduce 
future operating and maintenance expenditure if completed at 
the optimum time, eg. resurfacing or resheeting a material part 
of a road network, replacing a material section of a drainage 
network with pipes of the same capacity, resurfacing an oval.  
Where capital projects involve a combination of renewal, 
expansion and/or upgrade expenditures, the total project cost 
needs to be allocated accordingly. 

 

Current replacement cost (CRC) 
The cost the entity would incur to acquire the asset on the 
reporting date.  The cost is measured by reference to the lowest 
cost at which the gross future economic benefits could be 
obtained in the normal course of business or the minimum it 
would cost, to replace the existing asset with a technologically 
modern equivalent new asset (not a second hand one) with the 
same economic benefits (gross service potential) allowing for 
any differences in the quantity and quality of output and in 
operating costs. 

 

Current replacement cost “As New” (CRC) 
The current cost of replacing the original service potential of an 
existing asset, with a similar modern equivalent asset, i.e. the 
total cost of replacing an existing asset with an as NEW or 
similar asset expressed in current dollar values. 

 

Depreciable amount 
The cost of an asset, or other amount substituted for its cost, 
less its residual value (AASB 116.6) 

 

Depreciated replacement cost (DRC) 
The current replacement cost (CRC) of an asset less, where 
applicable, accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of 
such cost to reflect the already consumed or expired future 
economic benefits of the asset 

 

Depreciation / amortisation 
The systematic allocation of the depreciable amount (service 
potential) of an asset over its useful life. 

 

Economic life 
See useful life definition. 

 

Expenditure 
The spending of money on goods and services. Expenditure 
includes recurrent and capital. 

 

Fair value 
Fair value is based on market value, where that exists, or 
otherwise replacement cost as per AASB13.  

Glossary 



Infrastructure assets 
Physical assets of the entity or of another entity that contribute 
to meeting the public's need for access to major economic and 
social facilities and services, eg. roads, drainage, footpaths and 
cycleways. These are typically large, interconnected networks or 
portfolios of composite assets   The components of these assets 
may be separately maintained, renewed or replaced individually 
so that the required level and standard of service from the 
network of assets is continuously sustained. Generally the 
components and hence the assets have long lives. They are 
fixed in place and are often have no market value. 

 

Level of service 
The defined service quality for a particular service against which 
service performance may be measured.  Service levels usually 
relate to quality, quantity, reliability, responsiveness, 
environmental, acceptability and cost 

Life Cycle Cost  
The life cycle cost (LCC) is average cost to provide the service 
over the longest asset life cycle. It comprises annual maintenance 
and asset consumption expense, represented by depreciation 
expense. The Life Cycle Cost does not indicate the funds required 
to provide the service in a particular year. 

 

Life Cycle Expenditure 
The Life Cycle Expenditure (LCE) is the actual or planned 
annual maintenance and capital renewal expenditure incurred in 
providing the service in a particular year.  Life Cycle Expenditure 
may be compared to Life Cycle Cost to give an initial indicator of 
life cycle sustainability. 

 

Life Cycle Sustainability Index 
Life Cycle Expenditure may be compared to Life Cycle 
Expenditure to give an initial indicator of life cycle sustainability. 

 

Remaining life 
Accounting definition used to indicate the time remaining until an 
asset ceases to provide the required service level or economic 
usefulness, not an engineering assessment.  Age plus 
remaining life is economic life.  

 

Renewal 
See capital renewal expenditure definition above. 

 

Residual value 
The net amount which an entity expects to obtain for an asset at 
the end of its useful life after deducting the expected costs of 
disposal. 

 

Risk management  
The application of a formal process to the range of possible 
values relating to key factors associated with a risk in order to 
determine the resultant ranges of outcomes and their probability 
of occurrence. 

 

 

 

 

Section or segment 
A self-contained part or piece of an infrastructure asset. 

 
Service potential 

The capacity to provide goods and services in accordance with 
the entity's objectives, whether those objectives are the 
generation of net cash inflows or the provision of goods and 
services of a particular volume and quantity to the beneficiaries 
thereof. 

 

Service potential remaining 
A measure of the remaining life of assets expressed as a 
percentage of economic life.  It is also a measure of the 
percentage of the asset’s potential to provide services that is still 
available for use in providing services (DRC/DA). 

 

Strategic Management Plan (SA) 
Documents Council objectives for a specified period (3-5 yrs), 
the principle activities to achieve the objectives, the means by 
which that will be carried out, estimated income and 
expenditure, measures to assess performance and how rating 
policy relates to the Council’s objectives and activities. 

 

Useful life 
Either: 
(a) the period over which an asset is expected to be available 

for use by an entity, or 
(b) the number of production or similar units expected to be 

obtained from the asset by the entity. 
It is estimated or expected time between placing the asset into 
service and removing it from service, or the estimated period of 
time over which the future economic benefits embodied in a 
depreciable asset, are expected to be consumed by the council. 
It is the same as the economic life. 

 

Value in Use 
The present value of estimated future cash flows expected to 
arise from the continuing use of an asset and from its disposal 
at the end of its useful life.  It is deemed to be depreciated 
replacement cost (DRC) for those assets whose future 
economic benefits are not primarily dependent on the asset's 
ability to generate new cash flows, where if deprived of the 
asset its future economic benefits would be replaced. 

 

Written-Down Value (WDV) 
The value of an asset after accounting for depreciation or 
amortization. It is calculated by subtracting accumulated 
depreciation or amortization from the asset's original value. 
Written-down value reflects the asset's present worth from an 
accounting perspective. 

Adapted from:  DVC 2006, Glossary 



 

 

 



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

Operating $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $19,607 $196,070
Maintenance $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $42,000
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $23,807 $238,070

Operating $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $107,588 $1,075,880
Maintenance $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $43,825 $438,250
Capital - Renewal $1,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,000 18/19 - Landscaping Plan
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $152,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $151,413 $1,515,130

Operating $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $3,511 $35,110
Maintenance $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $2,700 $27,000 Awaiting Council direction
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $6,211 $62,110

Operating $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $5,100 $51,000
Maintenance $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $10,000
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $6,100 $61,000

Operating $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Operating $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $18,007 $180,070
Maintenance $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $13,136 $131,360
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 19/20 - Outdoor Community Hub (budget to be advised from community 
consultation)

TOTAL $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $31,143 $311,430

Operating $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $8,772 $87,720
Maintenance $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $5,165 $51,650 Building only - does not include mowing or irrigation
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $13,937 $139,370

Operating $324 $324 $324 $324 $324 $324 $324 $324 $324 $324 $3,240

Maintenance $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $18,000 To be included on Maintenance Contract during renegotiations Maintenance 
forecast to be updated once contract finalised

Capital - Renewal $5,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,000 18/19 - Renew Toilet
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $7,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $2,124 $26,240

Operating $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $6,577 $65,770
Maintenance $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $155,000
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $22,077 $220,770

Library

McCormick Centre

Lyrup Institute

Craft Building Site (which includes Old High School)

Dog Park

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

Community and Civic Centre

Lyrup Football Club (Building Only)

Chaffey Community Centre

Dog and Cat Holding Facility

APPENDIX 1 



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $11,450
Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $1,145 $11,450

Operating $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 To be included on Maintenance Contract during renegotiations Maintenance 
forecast to be updated once contract finalised

Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Operating $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $12,575 $125,750
Maintenance $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $12,102 $121,020 Building only - does not include mowing or irrigation
Capital - Renewal $0 $40,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $40,000 19/20 - Toilet renewal
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $24,677 $64,677 $24,677 $24,677 $24,677 $24,677 $24,677 $24,677 $24,677 $24,677 $286,770

Operating $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $71,477 $714,770
Maintenance $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $52,212 $522,120
Capital - Renewal $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $20,000 18/19 - Pauline Street Paringa ($20K)
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $143,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $123,689 $1,256,890

Operating $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $7,504 $75,040
Maintenance $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $12,747 $127,470
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $20,251 $202,510

Operating $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $19,269 $192,690
Maintenance $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $30,000
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $22,269 $222,690

Operating $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $38,498 $384,980

Maintenance $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $23,922 $239,220

Buildings only - does not include mowing or irrigation
Grandstand, Kindergym, KM Tucker Hall, Scoreboard, Show Office and Wood 

Pavillion to be included on Maintenance Contract during renegotiations
Maintenance forecast to be updated once contract finalised

Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 Investigate current/future Community needs
TOTAL $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $62,420 $624,200

Operating $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $205,099 $2,050,990 *includes new lease with assumption that lease fees and operating costs split 
50/50 between Swimming Pool and Recreation Centre

Maintenance $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $5,550 $55,500

Capital - Renewal $30,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $390,000 18/19 - Tiling Works around Pool
Accurate costing for future years developed by building audits

Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $240,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $250,649 $2,496,490

Netball Club Rooms

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

Public Toilets

Alan Coulter Recreation Centre

Renmark Aerodrome (Airport Waiting Room) (Building Only)

Paringa Football Club (Building Only)

Renmark Institute

Renmark Oval Buildings and Structures (includes Grandstand, Kindergym, KM Tucker Hall, Scoreboard, Show Office, Soccer Club Rooms and Wood Pavillion)

Meals on Wheels



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $19,323 $193,230 Structures only - does not include mowing or irrigation
Maintenance $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $16,735 $167,350
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $36,058 $360,580

Operating $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $123,287 $1,232,870 *includes new lease with assumption that lease fees and operating costs split 
50/50 between Swimming Pool and Recreation Centre

Maintenance $38,116 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $38,396 $383,680

Capital - Renewal $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $10,000 19/20 - Alter/remove roof over kids pool to align with redevelopment of centre

Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $161,403 $171,683 $161,683 $161,683 $161,683 $161,683 $161,683 $161,683 $161,683 $161,683 $1,626,550

Operating $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - Renewal $2,400,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,400,000 18/19 - Major Renovation works
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $2,400,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,400,000

Operating $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $37,142 $371,420

Maintenance $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $5,552 $55,520 To be included on Maintenance Contract during renegotiations Maintenance 
forecast to be updated once contract finalised

Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $42,694 $426,940

Operating $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $22,766 $227,660
Maintenance $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $35,350 $353,500
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $58,116 $581,160

Operating $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $2,645 $26,450
Maintenance $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $2,970 $29,700
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $5,615 $56,150

Renmark Waste Transfer Station

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES
Renmark Riverfront Buildings and Structures (Includes the Fountain, Rotunda/Bandstand, Lion Statue)

Renmark Swimming Centre - Building

Renmark Swimming Centre - Pools

RPC Council Depot

Senior Citizens



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $23,094 $230,940
Maintenance $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $11,550 $115,500
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $372,600 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $372,600

Capital - New $0 $0 $1,827,400 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,827,400 20/21 -  New Visitor Information Centre ($2.2m) (figure is made up of capital 
renewal and new)

TOTAL $34,644 $34,644 $2,234,644 $34,644 $34,644 $34,644 $34,644 $34,644 $34,644 $34,644 $2,546,440

Operating $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $1,691 $16,910
Maintenance $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $50,000
Capital - Renewal $0 $6,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,000 19/20 - Replace gutters, downpipes & flashings
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $6,691 $12,691 $6,691 $6,691 $6,691 $6,691 $6,691 $6,691 $6,691 $6,691 $72,910

Operating $318 $318 $318 $318 $318 $318 $318 $318 $318 $318 $3,180
Maintenance $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $2,390 $23,900 Structure only
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $5,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,000 19/20 - Review functionality and options to upgrade
TOTAL $2,708 $7,708 $2,708 $2,708 $2,708 $2,708 $2,708 $2,708 $2,708 $2,708 $32,080

Operating $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - Renewal $15,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,000 18/19 - Roof Access Assessment for Priority buildings
Capital - New $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $50,000 18/19 - New master key system for all buildings
TOTAL $65,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $65,000

Operating + $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $7,553,190
Maintenance ++ $314,522 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $3,147,740
Capital - Renewal +++ $2,471,000 $96,000 $412,600 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $3,259,600
Capital - New ++++ $50,000 $5,000 $1,827,400 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,882,400
BUILDINGS TOTAL $3,590,841 $1,171,121 $3,310,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $15,842,930

Other

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES TOTALS

++ Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the building asset. This can vary for each asset but includes costs such as cleaning (provided by contractor), programmed maintenance to painted services (provided by contractor), septic tank pumping (provided by contractor), fire equipment inspections 
(provided by contractor), minor services and repairs (airconditioning, electrical, automatic doors, etc). This can also include internal costs (staff and plant) to maintain the land and buildings (outdoor staff doing minor repairs and landscaping). 

+ Operating includes costs associated with operating the building asset. This can vary for each asset but includes costs such as electricity, telephone, water, security monitoring.

+++ Captial - Renewal is captial costs associated with renewing or replacing current infrastructure and assets  (restoring to original service level). 

Town Clock

++++ Captial - New is captial costs associated with upgrading or creating new infrastructure and assets (above original service level). 

Visitor Information Centre

Westpac Bank



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating - Management $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $22,500 $225,000 Management and updating of Asset Management System
Operating - AM Systems $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $120,000 Hosting of Asset Management System
TOTAL $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $345,000

Maintenance $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $904,575

Capital - Renewal $40,000 $0 $360,404 $10,113 $0 $21,506 $0 $0 $0 $0 $432,023 Others - As per Asset Management System (Refer Appendix 2)
18/19 Section B Pram Ramp Upgrades

Capital - New $140,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $140,000
James Avenue - Paving along Jarrett Memorial Gardens $30K

Hotmix footpath - Murray Dyer Avenue $40K
Hotmix bike track - Number 1 Oval $70K

TOTAL $270,458 $90,458 $450,862 $100,571 $90,458 $111,964 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $1,476,598

Maintenance $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $90,458 $904,575

Capital - Renewal $80,000 $0 $18,750 $26,054 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $124,804 As per Asset Management System (Refer Appendix 2)
Murray Avenue - K & W replacement $80K

Capital - New $127,136 $242,580 $0 $169,378 $46,550 $377,996 $67,930 $386,460 $167,410 $0 $1,585,440 K & W Install - Eighteenth Street and Nineteenth Street (refer to appendix)

TOTAL $297,594 $333,038 $109,207 $285,889 $137,008 $468,454 $158,388 $476,918 $257,868 $90,458 $2,614,819

Maintenance $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $489,748 $4,897,480

Capital - Renewal $840,640 $1,000,865 $805,111 $311,163 $926,353 $511,577 $547,234 $504,279 $375,050 $375,050 $6,197,322

As per Asset Management System
(Refer Appendix 3 for Proposed 18/19 Reseal Program)

19th Street Pavement Repair prior to sealing - $45K
Industry Road - Surface Repairs

Capital - New $475,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $286,358 $1,098,957 $0 $0 $0 $1,860,314
Government Road Construction ($475K)
UDF Projects - Stage 4 23/24 ($286K)

Stage 5 - 24/25 ($1.09m)
TOTAL $1,805,388 $1,490,613 $1,294,859 $800,911 $1,416,101 $1,287,683 $2,135,938 $994,027 $864,798 $864,798 $12,955,116

Maintenance $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $830,120
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $83,012 $830,120

Maintenance $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $197,730
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $19,773 $197,730

Maintenance $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $79,860
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986 $79,860

Operating + $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $345,000
Maintenance ++ $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $7,814,340

Capital - Renewal +++ $960,640 $1,000,865 $1,184,265 $347,330 $926,353 $533,083 $547,234 $504,279 $375,050 $375,050 $6,754,149

Capital - New ++++ $742,136 $242,580 $0 $169,378 $46,550 $664,354 $1,166,887 $386,460 $167,410 $0 $3,585,754

TRANSPORT TOTAL $2,518,710 $2,059,379 $2,000,199 $1,332,642 $1,788,837 $2,013,371 $2,530,054 $1,706,673 $1,358,394 $1,190,984 $18,499,243

TRANSPORT TOTAL 

TRANSPORT

KERB AND WATER TABLE

OPERATING

+ Operating includes costs associated with hosting the Asset Management System that Council uses to manage the road network (Conquest) and the costs associated with updating the data within this system (done in consultation with Tonkin Consulting). 

++ Maintenance includes costs associated with Maintenance includes costs associated with staff and plant, general wear and tear of both our sealed and unsealed road network such as shoulder grading, patrol grading, repairing pot holes, replacement of signs, traffic management and shape correction. 

+++ Captial - Renewal is captial costs associated with renewing or replacing current infrastructure and assets (restoring to original service level). 

++++ Captial - New is captial costs associated with upgrading or creating new infrastructure and assets (above original service level). 

ROADS - SEALED

FOOTPATHS

ROADS - FORMED

ROADS - NATURAL FORMED

ROADS - UNFORMED



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $138,892 $1,388,920
Maintenance $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $247,194 $2,471,940

Capital - Renewal $515,000 $790,338 $2,728,580 $510,912 $23,758 $89,312 $89,312 $0 $0 $0 $4,747,211

18/19 - WWTP Renewal Report ($25K)
No 1 Pump Station Upgrade ($250K)

Pipe and Pump Station Condition Report Area 1 ($95K)
Irrigation Store Tank  - Replace Roof and Liner ($27K)

Reline Effluent Pumps - Cattermole Lane, Palm Court and Hospital (120K)
20/21 - Renewal of Treatment Plant ($2,687,800)

Others - As per Asset Management System (See Appendix 4)

Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $901,086 $1,176,424 $3,114,666 $896,998 $409,844 $475,398 $475,398 $386,086 $386,086 $386,086 $8,608,071

Operating $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $23,689 $236,890
Maintenance $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $55,072 $550,720

Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 Paringa Treatment Plant was built in 2009 and is not due
for renewal until 2029

Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $78,761 $787,610

Operating + $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $1,625,810
Maintenance ++ $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $3,022,660
Capital - Renewal +++ $515,000 $790,338 $2,728,580 $510,912 $23,758 $89,312 $89,312 $0 $0 $0 $4,747,211
Capital - New ++++ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
CWMS TOTAL $979,847 $1,255,185 $3,193,427 $975,759 $488,605 $554,159 $554,159 $464,847 $464,847 $464,847 $9,395,681

PARINGA

RENMARK

CWMS TOTAL 

+ Operating includes costs associated with operating the asset and includes costs such as insurance, electricity, revaluation and minor administrative costs. 

++ Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the Infrastructure and Plant and Equipment. 

+++ Captial - Renewal is captial costs associated with renewing or replacing current infrastructure and assets  (restoring to original service level). 

++++ Captial - New is captial costs associated with upgrading or creating new infrastructure and assets  (above original service level). 

CWMS



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating + $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 Stormwater Management Plan
Maintenance ++ $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $989,500
Capital - Renewal +++ $0 $0 $0 $325,637 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $325,637 As per Asset Management System (See Appendix 5)

Capital - New ++++ $115,000 $200,000 $220,000 $25,000 $80,000 $45,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $685,000

18/19 - Acacia Street area - renew pipes and redirect water into Murtho Street 
system ($100K) & Install 3 trash racks in Bookmark Creek ($15K)

19/20 - GPT at Bookmark Creek (Renmano Bridge)
22/23 - Upgrade capacity at 12th Street
23/24 - GPT on Renmark Club Lawns

STORMWATER TOTAL $213,950 $298,950 $318,950 $449,587 $178,950 $143,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $2,000,137

Operating + $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Maintenance ++ $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $1,435,200
Capital - Renewal +++ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New ++++ $71,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $71,500 18/19 - Irrigate Sims Parade Linear Park
STORMWATER TOTAL $215,020 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $1,506,700

Operating + $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $2,067,330
Maintenance ++ $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $2,551,260
Capital - Renewal +++ $424,000 $141,000 $287,000 $211,000 $36,000 $198,000 $357,000 $372,000 $98,000 $109,000 $2,233,000 Major Plant and Vehicle Replacement
Capital - New ++++ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
PLANT AND MACHINERY TOTAL $885,859 $602,859 $748,859 $672,859 $497,859 $659,859 $818,859 $833,859 $559,859 $570,859 $6,851,590

Maintenance ++ $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $47,169

Capital - Renewal +++ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New ++++ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
FURNITURE AND FITTINGS TOTAL $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $47,169

Capital - Renewal +++ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Capital - New ++++ $557,520 $3,038,385 $0 $893,947 $1,881,557 $0 $0 $790,613 $0 $0 $7,162,022

Additional Power Outlets - Murray Avenue ($15K)
Urban Design Framework Projects:

Stage 1A - 18/19 ($542,520) 19/20 ($3.03m)
Stage 2 - 21/22 ($893K)
Stage 3 - 22/23 ($1.8m)
Stage 6 - 25/26 ($790K)

LAND IMPROVEMENTS TOTAL $557,520 $3,038,385 $0 $893,947 $1,881,557 $0 $0 $790,613 $0 $0 $7,162,022

STORMWATER

+ Operating includes revaluation costs.

++ Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the Infrastructure and Plant and Equipment. 

+++ Captial - Renewal is captial costs associated with renewing or replacing current infrastructure and assets (restoring to original service level). 

++++ Captial - New is captial costs associated with upgrading or creating new infrastructure and assets (above original service level). 

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS

LAND IMPROVEMENTS

IRRIGATION

++ Maintenance includes costs associated with maintaining the irrigation

+++ Captial - Renewal is captial costs associated with renewing or replacing current infrastructure and assets (restoring to original service level). 

++++ Captial - New is captial costs associated with upgrading or creating new infrastructure and assets (above original service level). 



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26 26/27 27/28 TOTAL COMMENTS

2018 - 2027 - IAMP Forecast Expenditure Tables APPENDIX 1 

Operating $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $755,319 $7,553,190
Maintenance $314,522 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $314,802 $3,147,460
Capital - Renewal $2,471,000 $96,000 $412,600 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $3,388,100
Capital - New $50,000 $5,000 $1,827,400 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,883,900
BUILDINGS TOTAL $3,590,841 $1,171,121 $3,310,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $1,110,121 $15,972,650

Operating $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $34,500 $345,000
Maintenance $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $781,434 $7,814,340
Capital - Renewal $960,640 $1,000,865 $1,184,265 $347,330 $926,353 $533,083 $547,234 $504,279 $375,050 $375,050 $8,145,099
Capital - New $742,136 $242,580 $0 $169,378 $46,550 $664,354 $1,166,887 $386,460 $167,410 $0 $3,585,754
TRANSPORT TOTAL $2,518,710 $2,059,379 $2,000,199 $1,332,642 $1,788,837 $2,013,371 $2,530,054 $1,706,673 $1,358,394 $1,190,984 $19,890,193

Operating $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $162,581 $1,625,810
Maintenance $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $302,266 $3,022,660
Capital - Renewal $515,000 $790,338 $2,728,580 $510,912 $23,758 $89,312 $89,312 $0 $0 $0 $4,747,211
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
CWMS TOTAL $979,847 $1,255,185 $3,193,427 $975,759 $488,605 $554,159 $554,159 $464,847 $464,847 $464,847 $9,395,681

Operating $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000
Maintenance $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $989,500
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $325,637 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $325,637
Capital - New $115,000 $200,000 $220,000 $25,000 $80,000 $45,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $685,000
STORMWATER TOTAL $213,950 $298,950 $318,950 $449,587 $178,950 $143,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $98,950 $2,100,137

Operating $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Maintenance $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $1,435,200
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $71,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $71,500
IRRIGATION TOTAL $215,020 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $143,520 $1,506,700

Operating $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $206,733 $2,067,330
Maintenance $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $255,126 $2,551,260
Capital - Renewal $424,000 $141,000 $287,000 $211,000 $36,000 $198,000 $357,000 $372,000 $98,000 $109,000 $2,124,000
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT TOTAL $885,859 $602,859 $748,859 $672,859 $497,859 $659,859 $818,859 $833,859 $559,859 $570,859 $6,742,590

Maintenance $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $52,410
Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
FURNITURE AND FITTINGS TOTAL $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $5,241 $52,410

Capital - Renewal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Capital - New $557,520 $3,038,385 $0 $893,947 $1,881,557 $0 $0 $790,613 $0 $0 $7,162,022
LAND IMPROVEMENTS TOTAL $557,520 $3,038,385 $0 $893,947 $1,881,557 $0 $0 $790,613 $0 $0 $7,162,022

OPERATING $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $1,159,133 $11,691,330
MAINTENANCE $1,901,059 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $1,901,339 $19,012,830
SUBTOTAL $3,060,192 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $3,060,472 $30,704,160
CAPITAL - RENEWAL $4,370,640 $2,028,204 $4,612,445 $1,434,878 $1,026,111 $860,395 $1,033,545 $916,279 $513,050 $524,050 $18,730,047
CAPITAL - NEW $1,536,156 $3,485,965 $2,047,400 $1,088,325 $2,008,107 $709,354 $1,166,887 $1,177,073 $167,410 $0 $13,388,176
SUBTOTAL $5,906,796 $5,514,169 $6,659,845 $2,523,203 $3,034,218 $1,569,748 $2,200,432 $2,093,351 $680,460 $524,050 $32,118,222
IAMP TOTAL $8,966,988 $8,574,641 $9,720,317 $5,583,675 $6,094,690 $4,630,220 $5,260,904 $5,153,823 $3,740,932 $3,584,522 $62,822,382

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS TOTALS

LAND IMPROVEMENTS TOTALS

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT TOTALS

IAMP TOTALS (OVER ALL ASSET CLASSES)

CWMS TOTALS

IRRIGATION TOTALS

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES TOTALS
SUMMARY

TRANSPORT TOTALS

STORMWATER TOTALS



Asset 
ID Asset Description Value

4643 Shared Path - Renmark-Paringa Cycleway (Hotmix Shared Path) $360,404

3557 Left Footpath - Pine St (005) from Acacia Cr to Renmark Av $10,113

3631 Left Footpath - Thirteenth St (005) from Cowra St to Thurk St $21,506

4062 Left Kerb & Watertable - Dridan Av (010) from Taylor St to 141m to Scarborough Ct $18,750

4014 Left Kerb & Watertable - Sixteenth St (035) from Sixteenth St to Fifteenth St $26,054

FOOTPATHS TOTAL $392,023.09
KERB AND WATER TABLE TOTAL $44,803.55

2020/21

Proposed Footpath and Kerb and Water Table Program
PLEASE NOTE: The proposed program is based on data contained in the Asset Management System.

This list may change without notice at any time.
This can be due to a number of factors including changes to condition ratings and to ensure economies of scale 

during the program.

FOOTPATHS

2022/23

2021/22

2023/24

KERB AND WATER TABLE
2020/21

APPENDIX 2 



Asset Description Start Point Length
(m)

Estimated 
Renewal

Cost

Airport Road Sturt Hwy (RRD 0) to Bookmark Av (RRD 243) 242.8 $10,163.79
Airport Road Kuhlmann Rd (RRD 316) to Gregory Rd (RRD 671) 355.8 $16,188.90
Bookmark Avenue Twenty Sixth St (RRD 4460) to Rialto St (RRD 4838) 378.8 $11,547.90
Chino Street Government Rd (RRD 0) to Chowilla St (RRD 642) 642.9 $18,136.30
Chowilla Street Rialto St (RRD 6988) to Government Rd (RRD 8036) 1045.2 $30,436.32
Old Cooltong Avenue Orroroo St (RRD 1633) to Mickan St (RRD 2428) 706.9 $19,941.74
Darling Street Sixth St (RRD 2494) to End (RRD 3121) 627.2 $19,405.75
Eighth Street Barwon St (RRD 2172) to Brewarrina St (RRD 2595) 423.2 $11,553.36
Eighth Street Brewarrina St (RRD 2595) to Begara St (RRD 3015) 420.1 $11,468.73
Eighth Street Begara St (RRD 3015) to Paroo St (RRD 3437) 422.5 $11,534.25
Eighth Street Paroo St (RRD 3437) to Goolwa St (RRD 3722) 285.7 $7,799.61
Eighth Street Culgoa St (RRD 1327) to Namol St (RRD 1750) 423.2 $11,553.36
Government Road Nicholls Rd (RRD 1653) to Chino St (RRD 2085) 431.7 $12,963.86
Lock 5 Road Lagoon Dr (RRD 0) to Bend at RRD 191 181.4 $5,117.39
Moorna Street Twenty Third St (RRD 0) to Twenty Fourth St (RRD 465) 464.7 $14,589.12
Murtho Road RRD 26068 to Millewa Rd (RRD 26584) 515.7 $14,547.72
Murtho Road RRD 9638 to Wilhelm Rd (RRD 10273) 635.5 $23,710.51
Murtho Road RRD 21457 to Lock 6 Rd (RRD 22052) 594.9 $16,782.22
Murtho Road RRD 24056 to RRD 25065 1009.0 $28,463.89
Murtho Road RRD 25065 to RRD 26068 1003.2 $28,300.09
Nicholls Road Government Rd (RRD 0) to RRD 2248 2252.6 $71,745.31
Rubbish Dump Road Bend at RRD 1247 to End (RRD 1468) 220.9 $7,236.78
Seventh Street Culgoa St (RRD 1304) to Namol St (RRD 1735) 430.8 $11,760.84
Teal Street Ibis Rd (RRD 0) to Wren St (RRD 1020) 1021.9 $29,757.91
Teal Street MInah St (RRD 1465) to Road Reserve 0985 (RRD 1865) 401.0 $11,677.12
Teal Street Road Reserve 0985 (RRD 1865) to Chaffey St (RRD 2260) 393.9 $11,470.55
Twenty Fourth Street Moorna St (RRD 0) to End (RRD 582) 582.4 $15,369.45
Twenty Second Street Pyap St (RRD 0) to Tintree St (RRD 826) 821.7 $24,302.01
Twenty Seventh Street Renmark Av (RRD 610) to Renmark Av Service Rd (RRD 646) 36.3 $1,981.98
Weaver Road Lyrup Main Rd (RRD 38) to T Junction (RRD 825) 787.7 $24,013.08
Ibis Road Mack Av (RRD 1334) to Swan St (RRD 1664) 329.8 $10,203.83
Ian Drive Walter Ct to Width Change 39.8 $2,209.48
Unnamed Lane Elenore Av to Joyce Av 277.1 $7,564.83
Pauline Street Poole St to Murray St 71.4 $3,021.20
Poole Street Pauline St to End 106.0 $6,269.90
Stoeckel Terrace Murtho Rd to Frahn St 83.4 $4,136.41
Stoeckel Terrace Frahn St to Churchill St 114.0 $5,705.70
Acacia Crescent Hakea St to Pine St 188.5 $7,204.47
Acacia Crescent Pine St to 105m to Wattle St 215.8 $8,247.79
Cowra Street Tenth St to Ninth St 168.1 $6,271.72
Kokoda Avenue Tolarno St to End 153.7 $5,384.93
Henderson Lane Pyap St to Tapio St 192.7 $5,260.71
Henderson Lane Para St to Pyap St 193.2 $5,274.36
Lawton Lane Fifteenth St to Murray Av 123.9 $2,367.82
Morant Avenue Sims Pde to End 80.7 $2,607.15
Murtho Street Eighteenth St to Seventeenth St 110.6 $5,334.42
Murtho Street Seventeenth St to Sixteenth St 113.0 $5,141.50
Myall Street 88m from Kurrajong Av to 151m to Wattle St 149.9 $5,729.36
Nineteenth Street Paringa St to Mildura St 200.7 $6,757.66
Nineteenth Street Mildura St to Thurk St 200.7 $10,045.04
Nineteenth Street Thurk St to Murtho St 200.8 $10,050.04

TRANSPORT 

PLEASE NOTE: The proposed resealing program is based on data contained in the Asset Management System.
This list may change without notice at any time.

This can be due to a number of factors including changes to condition ratings and to ensure economies of scale during 
the resealing program.

2018/19 Proposed Road Resealing Program
APPENDIX 3 



Paringa Street Twentieth St to Nineteenth St 192.8 $7,193.55
Pyap Street Taylor St to 150m to Stoneham Dr 149.8 $8,315.58
Ruston Street Dridan Av to Pyap St 158.5 $6,490.58
Sixteenth Street Thurk St to Murtho St 197.1 $9,685.59
Tenth Street Cowra St to Thurk St 233.0 $9,435.34
Thurk Street Twelfth St to Eleventh St 112.0 $4,994.08
Tolarno Street Sturt Hwy to Lane B 72.3 $3,750.11
Tolarno Street Lane B to Sixteenth St 181.8 $9,678.31
Twentieth Street Paringa St to Mildura St 200.3 $7,473.38
Twentieth Street Mildura St to Thurk St 200.7 $10,045.04
Twenty First Street Wattle St to Renmark Av 142.0 $8,270.08

$743,639.80 TRANSPORT TOTAL



Asset ID Asset Description Asset Type Value

7090 CWMS Rising Main (P02766) in Eighteenth St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $5,704
8351 CWMS Rising Main (P01154) in Murray Av 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $29,451
8564 CWMS Rising Main (P02758) in Nineteenth St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $36,411
8494 CWMS Rising Main (P02759) in Paringa St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $2,502
8495 CWMS Rising Main (P02760) in Paringa St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $14,224
8496 CWMS Rising Main (P02761) in Paringa St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $17,010
8497 CWMS Rising Main (P02762) in Paringa St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $5,076
8750 CWMS Rising Main (P01966) in Pyap St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $34,780
8756 CWMS Rising Main (P02511) in Pyap St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $35,327
8821 CWMS Rising Main (P02763) in Seventeenth St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $8,490
8823 CWMS Rising Main (P02768) in Seventeenth St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $13,028
8824 CWMS Rising Main (P02769) in Seventeenth St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $30,910
7132 CWMS Rising Main (P02770) in Fifteenth St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $22,612
7191 CWMS Rising Main (P02560) in Grevillea St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $29,198
8419 CWMS Rising Main (P02561) in Myall St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $4,478
8751 CWMS Rising Main (P01967) in Pyap St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $213
8752 CWMS Rising Main (P01968) in Pyap St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $19,988
8753 CWMS Rising Main (P01969) in Pyap St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $28,336
8767 CWMS Rising Main (P02245) in Ral Ral Av 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $40,585
8662 CWMS Rising Main (P01278) in Red Gum St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $1,489
8663 CWMS Rising Main (P01279) in Red Gum St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $456
8822 CWMS Rising Main (P02764) in Seventeenth St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $21,174
8951 CWMS Rising Main (P02765) in Tucker Ct 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $355
9235 CWMS Rising Main (P01280) in Wattle St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $5,694
7091 CWMS Rising Main (P02767) in Eighteenth St 150mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $48,403
12818 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 2 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia <3.5m deep $32,500
12860 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 12 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia <3.5m deep $32,500
12883 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 19 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia <3.5m deep $32,500
12886 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 20 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia <3.5m deep $32,500
12866 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 14 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia 3.5m-5m deep $41,500

6767 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 1 CWMS Pump Sump Type 1600mm to 2000mm dia 3.5-5m 
deep $55,440

6771 Pump Sump 2 at Pump Station 1 CWMS Pump Sump Type 1600mm to 2000mm dia 3.5-5m 
deep $55,440

13360 Electrical Asset (Small) at Pump Station 18 CWMS Pump Station Electrical Asset Small Type $8,356
13328 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 1 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13333 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 2 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13349 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 12 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13353 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 14 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13363 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 19 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13365 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 20 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281

CWMS

Proposed CWMS Renewal Program
PLEASE NOTE: The proposed program is based on data contained in the Asset Management System.

This list may change without notice at any time.
This can be due to a number of factors including changes to condition ratings and to ensure economies of scale during the renewal 

program.

2018/19
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6921 CWMS Rising Main (P02531) in Barrington St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $10,040
7110 CWMS Rising Main (P01781) in Evans St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $17,213
8757 CWMS Rising Main (P02532) in Pyap St 100mm PVC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $7,386
8768 CWMS Rising Main (P02268) in Ral Ral Av 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $23,727
8769 CWMS Rising Main (P02269) in Ral Ral Av 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $18,945
8896 CWMS Rising Main (P01783) in Sturt Hwy 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $67,868
8897 CWMS Rising Main (P01784) in Sturt Hwy 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $111,755
8953 CWMS Rising Main (P01592) in Twelfth St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $20,221
8954 CWMS Rising Main (P01593) in Twelfth St 100mm VC Rising Main CWMS Pipe Type $5,714
12833 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 5 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia 3.5m-5m deep $41,500
12848 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 8 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia 3.5m-5m deep $41,500
12894 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 22 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia 3.5m-5m deep $41,500
13339 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 5 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13345 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 8 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13369 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 22 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
12881 Pump 1 TSURUMI 80C21.5-51 at Pump Station 18 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 1.3-1.9kW $4,875
12831 Pump 1 Flygt 3085-183 for Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 4 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 2.0-2.4kW $5,330
12849 Pump 1 Flygt 3085-182 for Sump 1 at Pump Station 8 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 2.0-2.4kW $5,330

12830 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 4 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia 3.5m-5m deep $41,500
13337 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 4 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
12861 Pump 1 Flygt 3057-181 for Sump 1 at Pump Station 12 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 1.3-1.9kW $4,875
12884 Pump 1 Flygt 3057-181 fro Sump 1 at Pump Station 19 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 1.3-1.9kW $4,875
12864 Pump 1 Flygt 3085-182 for Sump 1 at Pump Station 13 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 2.0-2.4kW $5,330
6770 Pump 2 Flygt 3127 for Sump 1 at Pump Station 1 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 4.0-4.4kW $8,320
6768 Pump 1 Grundfos for Sump 1 at Pump Station 1 CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 9kW $12,480
13054 CWMS Pumps/Sumps at Renmark WWTP & Lagoons CWMS WWTP Pumps/Sumps $254,425

13055 CWMS Gas Chlorination Equipment at Renmark WWTP & 
Lagoons CWMS WWTP Gas Chlorination Equipment $220,606

13115 CWMS Aeration Equipment at Renmark WWTP & Lagoons CWMS WWTP Aeration Equipment $23,758

12880 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 18 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia <3.5m deep $32,500
12897 Pump Sump 1 at Pump Station 23 CWMS Pump Sump Type <1500mm dia <3.5m deep $32,500
13361 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 18 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
13371 Valve Chamber at Pump Station 23 CWMS Pump Station Valve Chamber Type $7,281
6753 Pump 1 Flygt 3068 for Sump 1 at Pump Station 3A CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 1.3-1.9kW $4,875
6754 Pump 2 Flygt 3068 for Sump 1 at Pump Station 3A CWMS Submersible Wastewater Pump 1.3-1.9kW $4,875

CWMS TOTAL $1,907,820

2020/21

2022/23

2023/24

2019/20



Asset
ID Asset Description Asset Type Value

6027 SW Box Culvert (SWD00581) in Sturt Hwy 300mm x 300mm Concrete Box Culvert SW Drain Type $8,418

6028 SW Box Culvert (SWD00582) in Sturt Hwy 300mm x 300mm Concrete Box Culvert SW Drain Type $8,138

6029 SW Box Culvert (SWD00583) in Sturt Hwy 300mm x 300mm Concrete Box Culvert SW Drain Type $11,014

6401 SW Double Side Entry Pit (SWP00065) in Renmark Av 1900mm x 450mm Concrete Double Side Entry SW Pit 
Type $4,378

6344 SW Double Side Entry Pit (SWP00324) in Para St 1900mm x 600mm Concrete Double Side Entry SW Pit 
Type $4,378

6184 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00113) in James Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6245 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00062) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6246 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00063) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6247 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00259) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6248 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00414) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6249 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00415) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6250 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00416) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6331 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00088) in Ninth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6333 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00090) in Ninth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6351 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00060) in Para St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6352 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00061) in Para St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6353 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00304) in Para St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6373 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00287) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6374 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00290) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6375 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00291) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6376 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00299) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6377 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00300) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6378 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00301) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603

6434 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00044) in Renmark-Paringa 
Cycleway 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603

6469 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00316) in Seventeenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6490 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00295) in Sixteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6491 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00296) in Sixteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6492 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00297) in Sixteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6493 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00298) in Sixteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6517 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00003) in Tapio St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6518 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00008) in Tapio St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6542 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00275) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6543 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00276) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6544 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00277) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6545 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00279) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6550 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00099) in Twelfth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6551 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00100) in Twelfth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6552 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00101) in Twelfth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6553 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00102) in Twelfth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6183 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00091) in James Av 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6251 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00417) in Murray Av 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6332 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00089) in Ninth St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6354 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00307) in Para St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6355 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00318) in Para St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603

20/21 Proposed Stormwater Renewal Program
PLEASE NOTE: The proposed program is based on data contained in the Asset Management System.

This list may change without notice at any time.
This can be due to a number of factors including changes to condition ratings and to ensure economies of scale 

during the renewal program.
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6365 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00041) in Patey Dr 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6366 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00042) in Patey Dr 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603

6433 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00043) in Renmark-Paringa 
Cycleway 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603

6470 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00317) in Seventeenth St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6494 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00305) in Sixteenth St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6495 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00306) in Sixteenth St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6516 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00001) in Tapio St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603
6540 SW Side Entry Pit (SWP00269) in Tolarno St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Side Entry SW Pit Type $2,603

6209 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00066) in Lane E 300mm x 300mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6506 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00002) in Tapio St 300mm x 300mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6180 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00114) in James Av 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6208 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00058) in Lane E 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6242 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00261) in Murray Av 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6507 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00004) in Tapio St 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6508 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00005) in Tapio St 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6509 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00006) in Tapio St 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6511 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00009) in Tapio St 450mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6105 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00322) in Eighteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6176 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00093) in James Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6177 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00094) in James Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6178 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00111) in James Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6179 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00112) in James Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6200 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00292) in Lane D 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6201 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00293) in Lane D 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6202 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00310) in Lane D 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6203 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00312) in Lane D 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6204 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00314) in Lane D 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6243 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00284) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6244 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00285) in Murray Av 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6369 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00286) in Pyap St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6437 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00059) in Riverfront Park 
Footpath 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6510 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00007) in Tapio St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6519 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00095) in Tenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6520 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00096) in Tenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6521 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00124) in Thirteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6522 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00125) in Thirteenth St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603



6529 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00264) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6530 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00265) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6532 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00268) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6537 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00278) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6538 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00281) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6539 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00282) in Tolarno St 600mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6349 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00320) in Para St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6350 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00321) in Para St 900mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $2,603

6364 SW Grated Inlet Pit (SWP00053) in Patey Dr 1900mm x 450mm Concrete Grated Inlet SW Pit Type $4,378

6123 SW Sump (SWP00067) in Fifteenth St 300mm x 300mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $2,040
6211 SW Sump (SWP00064) in Lane E 450mm x 450mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $2,040
6112 SW Sump (SWP00323) in Eighteenth St 600mm x 600mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $2,040
6252 SW Sump (SWP00418) in Murray Av 600mm x 600mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $2,040

6436 SW Sump (SWP00050) in Renmark-Paringa Cycleway 600mm x 600mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $2,040

6205 SW Sump (SWP00309) in Lane D 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6206 SW Sump (SWP00311) in Lane D 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6207 SW Sump (SWP00313) in Lane D 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6356 SW Sump (SWP00303) in Para St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6357 SW Sump (SWP00308) in Para St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6358 SW Sump (SWP00315) in Para St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6359 SW Sump (SWP00319) in Para St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6379 SW Sump (SWP00288) in Pyap St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6497 SW Sump (SWP00294) in Sixteenth St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6498 SW Sump (SWP00302) in Sixteenth St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6546 SW Sump (SWP00263) in Tolarno St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6547 SW Sump (SWP00266) in Tolarno St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6548 SW Sump (SWP00280) in Tolarno St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6554 SW Sump (SWP00103) in Twelfth St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119
6555 SW Sump (SWP00104) in Twelfth St 900mm x 900mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $3,119

6435 SW Sump (SWP00049) in Renmark-Paringa Cycleway 1200mm x 1200mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $4,308

6504 SW Sump (SWP00047) in Story Cr 1200mm x 1200mm Concrete Sump SW Pit Type $4,308
6707 SW Open Drain/Outlet (SWP00629) in Silo Rd 300mm Outlet SW Type $1,060
6641 SW Open Drain/Outlet (SWP00640) in Sturt Hwy 375mm Outlet SW Type $1,060
6642 SW Open Drain/Outlet (SWP00641) in Sturt Hwy 525mm Outlet SW Type $1,181

STORMWATER TOTAL $325,637



Asset ID Plant Type Asset Description
Changeover 

Years
Last 

Renewed

Purchase 
Value (exc 

GST)
Estimated 

Renewal Cost
Estimated 

Trade Value

P115 Major 6 tonne Truck 10 May-08 $75,000 $105,000 $40,000
P132 Major Grader 12 Jul-05 $92,000 $380,000 $95,000

P109 Outdoor Vehicle Dual Cab 4x2 (Manager Infrastructure Delivery) 3 Nov-14 $34,000 $39,000 $17,000
P131 Outdoor Vehicle Dual Cab 4x2 (Team Leader CC) 3 Oct-15 $32,000 $33,000 $15,000

P163 Indoor Vehicle Dual Cab 4x4 (General Inspector) 3 Aug-14 $30,500 $33,000 $18,000
P158 Indoor Vehicle Dual Cab 4x2(Manager Infrastructure Planning) 3 Oct-15 $36,000 $39,000 $20,000

2018/19 Gross Replacement Cost $629,000

P174 Major Cat Skidsteer 7 Oct-12 $61,800 $75,000 $25,000

P106 Outdoor Vehicle Single Cab 4x2 (Rapid Response) 4 Oct-15 $25,000 $26,000 $10,000
P104 Outdoor Vehicle Space Cab 4x2 (CWMS) (inc crane) 5 Sep-14 $27,000 $32,000 $14,000
P107 Outdoor Vehicle Dual Cab 4x2 (Team Leader CM) 3 Dec-16 $31,780 $33,000 $15,000

P161 Indoor Vehicle Executive (CEO) 4 Sep-15 $45,000 $45,000 $20,000
P167 Indoor Vehicle Medium sized vehicle (Pool Car) 4 Sep-15 $20,000 $26,000 $12,000

2019/20 Gross Replacement Cost $237,000

P134 Major Wide Area Mower 5 Jun-16 $72,000 $90,000 $12,000
P128 Major Woodchipper 15 Nov-06 $49,000 $55,000 $15,000
P126 Major Cat Roller (inc trailer) 12 Jul-09 $61,000 $72,000 $20,000

P103 Outdoor Vehicle Single Cab 4x2 (Irrigation) 5 Oct-15 $25,000 $26,000 $6,000
P102 Outdoor Vehicle Dual Cab 4x2 (Team Leader OSW) 3 Oct-17 $32,800 $33,000 $10,000

P164 Indoor Vehicle Executive (Mayor) 4 Aug-16 $31,000 $39,000 $21,000
P162 Indoor Vehicle Executive (DCCS) 4 Oct-16 $30,700 $45,000 $23,000
P171 Indoor Vehicle Family sized vehicle (EHO) 4 Aug-16 $32,000 $33,000 $16,000
P168 Indoor Vehicle Family sized vehicle (Building Surveyor) 4 Aug-16 $29,000 $33,000 $16,000

2020/21 Gross Replacement Cost $426,000

P116 Major 3 tonne truck 10 Oct-11 $55,000 $65,000 $20,000
P130 Major Zero Turn Mower 4 Dec-13 $28,800 $31,000 $5,000
P129 Major Zero Turn Mower 4 Dec-13 $28,800 $31,000 $5,000
P166 Major Gator and spray plant 5 Mar-17 $30,000 $35,000 $6,000

P160 Indoor Vehicle Family sized vehicle (Planning Officer) 4 2018 $33,000 $33,000 $16,000
2021/22 Gross Replacement Cost $195,000

P110 Outdoor Vehicle Single Cab 4x2 (WTS vehicle) 5 Oct-12 $20,000 $26,000 $8,000

P105 Major Flat top 2 tonne truck 10 Nov-13 $36,522 $42,000 $12,000
P169 Major Single Axle Truck 9 tonne 10 Feb-14 $132,000 $140,000 $50,000

2023/24 Gross Replacement Cost $182,000

P133 Major Mini Excavator 7 Nov-17 $49,000 $45,000 $18,000
P138 Major Broons Roller 12 Jun-12 $64,990 $75,000 $15,000
P127 Major Water Truck- 9 tonne 12 Feb-14 $165,000 $170,000 $60,000

2024/25 Gross Replacement Cost $290,000

P101 Major Backhoe 8 Nov-17 $129,600 $170,000 $55,000
P172 Major Loader 8 Nov-17 $76,500 $100,000 $35,000

2025/26 Gross Replacement Cost $270,000

P157 Indoor Vehicle Executive Lease ( DIES) N/A lease $0 - -

Location of Vehicles: Outdoors Location of Vehicles: Indoors
120,000kms or 5 years (whichever comes first)

Utilities / 4WD's - 140,000kms or 4 years (whichever first)
Sedans / SUVs - 100,000kms or 4 years (whichever first)

2025/26

2018/19

2019/20

10 Year Plant Replacement Program

Vehicles under private lease

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25
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Audit of Renmark, Paringa and Lyrup Townships 

 

This report highlights areas that currently have no Kerb/
Watertable (gutter), and unsealed roads 

 

November 2017 



Town: RENMARK   
Location Eighteenth Street - MFS Station to Para Street 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 105 LM  $12,600   

Pipes and SEPs 10 LM  $6,450   

Road widening  210 m2  $9,450   

Seal works 210 m2  $2,520   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $36,020   

    
Comments:    
This area has a high volume of traffic and the installation of new 
kerb and watertable would improve both the visual impact and 
the poor drainage and ponding that occurs in rain events. 

Schedule: 2018/19 

Right  (when driving towards Paringa) 

RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   
Location Nineteenth Street - Pyap Street to End (Floodbank) 
Side of Road Left and Right   
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 112 LM   $13,440   

Pipes and SEPs 60 LM   $38,700   

Road widening  224 M/2   $10,080   

Seal works 224 M/2   $2,688   

       

Install K & WT 112 LM   $13,440   

Road widening  224 M/2   $10,080   

Seal works 224 M/2   $2,688   

  Total Costs   $91,116   

Comments:    
As there is no kerb and watertable at this location, residents 
have no effective way of draining stormwater from their front 
yards. 

Schedule: 2018/19 
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RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   

Location Hale Street - End of the current seal to the floodbank 

Side of Road Left and Right   
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 170 LM  $20,400   

Pipes and SEPs      

Road widening  680 m2  $30,600   

Seal works 680 m2  $8,160   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $64,160   

    
Comments:    
This street has been further developed since Council put in 
kerb and watertable for the majority of the road. Development 
has increased the number of homes in the street and therefore  
requires the finalised kerb, watertable and sealed road. 

Schedule: 2019/20 

Town: RENMARK   
Location Seventeenth Street - Chaffey Theatre Carpark to Thurk Street 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 319 LM  $38,280   

Pipes and SEPs 14 LM  $9,030   

Road widening  638 m2  $28,710   

Seal works 638 m2  $7,656   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $88,676   

    

Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has  
issues of poor drainage in weather events and is visually 
untidy. This work would see the road edges formalised and 
a crusher dust footpath installed. 

Schedule: not determined 

Right (when driving from Paringa Street) 
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RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   
Location Seventeenth Street - Child Care Centre to Paringa Street 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 220 LM  $26,400   

Pipes and SEPs -  -   

Road widening  440 m2  $19,800   

Seal works 440 m2  $5,280   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $56,480   

    
Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has issues of 
poor drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This 
work would see the road edges formalised and a crusher dust 
footpath placed to provide access to the off leash dog park.  

Schedule: not determined 

Left (when travelling from Paringa Street)  

Town: RENMARK   
Location Twenty First Street - Sims Parade to Renmark Avenue 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 314 LM  $37,680   

Pipes and SEPs 200 LM  $129,000   

Road widening  628 m2  $28,260   

Seal works 628 m2  $7,536   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $10,000   

 Total Costs   $212,476   

    
Comments:    
These works would improve drainage and carparking near fast 
food outlets.  

Please note: design is required for stormwater works 

Schedule: 2025/26 

Right (when travelling towards Renmark Avenue)  
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Town: RENMARK   
Location Hale Street - Mararra Street to Paringa Street 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 192 LM  $23,040   

Pipes and SEPs    TBA   

Road widening  384 m2  $17,280   

Seal works 384 m2  $4,608   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $49,928   

    
Comments:    
These works will improve the drainage and formalise access for 
residents into their properties.  

Please note: design is required for stormwater works. 

Schedule: 2021/22 

Left (when travelling towards Paringa Street)   

Town: RENMARK   
Location Industry Road - Twenty First Street for distance of 180 metres 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 160 LM  $19,200   

Pipes and SEPs TBA  TBA   

Road widening  320 m2  $14,400   

Seal works 320 m2  $3,840   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $42,440   

    
Comments:    
Due to recent development in this area, it has been identified that 
kerb and watertable installation would be beneficial for improved 
drainage and access. 

Please note: design is required for stormwater works 

Schedule: 2021/22 

Left (when travelling towards Twenty Third Street) 

RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 
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RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   
Location Twenty First Street - Pyap Street to End (floodbank) 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 265 LM  $31,800   

Pipes and SEPs 10 LM  $6,450   

Road widening  530 m2  $23,850   

Seal works 530 m2  $6,360   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $15,000   

 Total Costs   $83,460   

    
Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has issues of 
poor drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This work 
would see the road edges formalised and a crusher dust foot-
path installed. 

Schedule: 2021/22 

Right (when travelling towards the floodbank) 
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Town: RENMARK   
Location Nineteenth Street - Mildura Street to Paringa Street 
Side of Road Left and Right   
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 190 LM  $22,800   

Pipes and SEPs 20 LM  $12,900   

Road widening  380 m2  $17,100   

Seal works 380 m2  $4,560   

Services: SA Water / RIT   $10,000   

      

Install K & WT 190 LM  $22,800   

Stormwater      

Road widening  380 m2  $17,100   

Seal works 380 m2  $4,560   

 Total Costs   $111,820   

Comments:    
This section of road currently has very poor drainage and any 
works should be in conjunction with the proposed project for 
2018/19 to repair the Nineteenth Street roadway.  

Schedule: not determined 



RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   
Location Twentieth Street - Korinthos Street to Paringa Street 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 150 LM  $18,000   

Pipes and SEPs 10 LM  $6,450   

Road widening  300 m2  $13,500   

Seal works 300 m2  $3,600   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $46,550   

    
Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has issues of poor 
drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This work would 
see the road edges formalised and a crusher dust footpath  
installed. 

Schedule: 2022/23 

Right (when travelling towards Korinthos Street) 

Town: RENMARK   
Location Ral Ral Avenue - Service Road (Hospital) to End 
Side of Road Left   
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 270 LM  $32,400   

Pipes and SEPs -  TBA   

Road widening  2160 m2  $97,200   

Seal works 2160 m2  $25,920   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $10,000   

 Total Costs   $165,520   

    
Comments:    
This road is currently unsealed and does not have 
kerb and watertable. If stormwater works were  
completed, the road would have to be sealed.  

Staff Recommendation: Seal the current road and 
defer any stormwater works to be completed once 
future development has occurred. 

Stormwater will require further design 

Schedule: 2023/24 
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RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   

Location Twenty First Street - Pyap Street to End (Floodbank) 

Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 265 LM  $31,800   

Pipes and SEPs -  -   

Road widening  530 m2  $23,850   

Seal works 530 m2  $6,360   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $15,000   

 Total Costs   $77,010   

    
Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has issues of 
poor drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This 
work would see the road edges formalised and crusher dust 
footpath placed. 

Please note: design is required for stormwater works 

Schedule: 2025/26 

Left (when travelling towards the floodbank) 

Town: RENMARK   

Location Pyap Street - Twenty First Street to Twenty Second Street 

Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 400 LM  $48,000   

Pipes and SEPs 10 LM  $6,450   

Road widening  800 m2  $36,000   

Seal works 800 m2  $9,600   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $105,050   

    
Comments:    
Staff Recommendation: These works should not occur until area 
is further developed. 

Schedule: 2026/27 

Left (when travelling towards Twenty Second Street) 

Ap-
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RENMARK TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: RENMARK   

Location Sonnemann’s Lane - Murray Avenue to Evans Street 

Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 190 LM  $22,800   

Pipes and SEPs 20 LM  $12,900   

Road widening  380 m2  $17,100   

Seal works 380 m2  $4,560   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $62,360   

    
Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has issues 
of poor drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. 
This work would see the road edges formalised and a 
crusher dust footpath installed. 

Schedule: 2026/27 

Left (when travelling towards Murray Avenue)  
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PARINGA TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: PARINGA   

Location 
Hughes Avenue - Pike Street to Church  
Carpark 

Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 80 LM  $9,600   

Pipes and SEPs -  -   

Road widening  160 m2  $7,200   

Seal works 160 m2  $1,920   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $5,000   

 Total Costs   $23,720   

    
Comments:    
Area has been developed and Council should provide adequate 
drainage to properties.  

Schedule: 2019/20 

Left (when travelling towards Church) 

Town: PARINGA   
Location Riverview Drive - Murtho Road to Evaporation Pond 
Side of Road Left   
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 1300 LM  $156,000   

Pipes and SEPs   $900,000  

Road widening  2600 m2  $117,000   

Seal works 2600 m2  $31,200   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $10,000   

 Total Costs   $1,214,200   
    

Comments:    
Stormwater Design is required and expected to be in excess of 
$900,000.  

Staff Recommendation: Council should consider completing from Duthie Court to the  
Evaporation Pond (450 metres) as this is low lying and the problem area, estimated cost is 
$303,000. 

Schedule: 2025/26 
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LYRUP TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: LYRUP   
Location Beames Road - Thayne Terrace to Downer Avenue 
Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 220 LM  $26,400   

Pipes and SEPs 10 LM  $6,450   

Road widening  440 m2  $19,800   

Seal works 440 m2  $5,280   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $10,000   

 Total Costs   $67,930   

    
Comments:    
This portion of road with no kerb and watertable has issues of 
poor drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This 
work would see the road edges formalised and a crusher dust 
footpath installed. 

Schedule: 2024/25 

Left (when travelling towards Downer Avenue) 

Town: LYRUP   

Location Wilson Parade - Rupert Court to Downer Avenue  

Side of Road 
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 240 LM  $26,400   

Pipes and SEPs TBA  TBA   

Road widening  480 m2  $21,600   

Seal works 480 m2  $5,700   

Services: SA Water / RIT    $10,000   

 Total Costs   $63,700   

    
Comments:    
This area has had most of the new allotments developed and 
does not have kerb and watertable. This presents issues of poor 
drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This work 
would see the road edges formalised and a crusher dust footpath 
installed. 

Please note: stormwater requires detailed survey 

Schedule: 2019/20 

Left (when travelling towards Downer Avenue) 
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LYRUP TOWNSHIP  
Areas without Kerb and Watertable 

Town: LYRUP   
Location Rupert Court - Wilson Parade to End  
Side of Road Left and Right   
    

WORKS REQUIRED  LENGTH/AREA  COST   

Install K &WT 150 LM  $18,000   

Pipes and SEPs -  TBA   

Road widening  300m2  $13,500   

Seal works 300m2  $3,600   

Services: SA Water / RIT   $5,000   

       

Install K & WT 240 LM  $28,800   

Stormwater -  TBA   

Road widening  300m2  $13,500   

Seal works 300m2  $3,600   

Services: SA Water / RIT   $5,000   

Comments:     
This area has had most of the new allotments developed and 
does not have kerb and watertable. This presents issues of 
poor drainage in weather events and is visually untidy. This 
work would see the road edges formalised and a crusher dust 
footpath installed. 

Please note: stormwater requires detailed survey. 

Schedule: 2019/20 

 Total Costs  $91,000   
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Kerb & Watertable Installation Program 
    

 Total  Locations Section Cost 

 2018-19      $127,136  
Eighteenth Street, RENMARK         $36,020 

Nineteenth Street, RENMARK  (moved from 2022/23) $91,116 

    

 2019-20     $242,580  

Hale Street, RENMARK                   $64,160 

Hughes Avenue, PARINGA             $23,720 

Rupert Court, LYRUP (moved from 2024/25) $91,000 

Wilson Parade, LYRUP (moved from 2024/25) $63,700 

    

2020-21   No locations scheduled  

    

2021-22   $169,378  

Hale Street, RENMARK      $49,928 

Industry Road, RENMARK              $42,440 

Twenty First Street, RENMARK $77,010 

    

2022-23   $46,550 Twentieth Street, RENMARK $46,550 

    

2023-24  $377,996  
Ral Ral Avenue (Service Road), RENMARK $165,520 

Twenty First Street, RENMARK $212,476 

    

2024-25  $67,930 Beames Road, LYRUP $67,930 

    

2025-26    $386,460  
Twenty First Street, RENMARK $83,460 

Riverview Drive, PARINGA (reduced amount) $303,000 

    

2026-27     $167,410  
Pyap Street, RENMARK $105,050 

Sonnemann's Lane, RENMARK $62,360 

    

 Seventeenth Street, RENMARK (removed from schedule)     $88,676 

 Nineteenth Street, RENMARK (removed from schedule) $111,820 

 Seventeenth Street, RENMARK (removed from schedule) $56,480 

Unscheduled  
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Committed to a sustainable future 

Contact Details   Opening Hours    Social Media   

Telephone 8580 3000  Monday 9am - 5pm   RenmarkParingaCouncil 

Email council@renmarkparinga.sa.gov.au  Tuesday 9am - 5pm   RenmarkParinga 

Web www.renmarkparinga.sa.gov.au  Wednesday 9am - 5pm   RenmarkParingaCouncil 

   Thursday 9am - 5pm    

   Friday 9am - 5pm    
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